
UNLICENSED ROMANTIC 
DOG NUISANCE MARRIAGE

i
Safety Board May Consider Reported That Miss Reita Dein- 

Question of Establishing a stadt, and Ralph P. Bell, of
Halifax, Were Married at 
Amherst Last Night.

m
Pound.

■I

Coaeiderable talk kae been beard about
the city the past' few days about the recent
cases of dog poisoning. While many are It is reported that Miss Rita Dein- 
of the opinion that St. John could very Btadt> daughter of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt,

it is felt that no one should be allowed to 0£ Hhlifax. Mr. Bell who took ’ ' ’
leave poison around- indiscriminately, as at Sackville yesterday, j-1" — 
more valuable does* nave been killed than «tâdt was present, played irere WTth the

Mount Allison football team last season. 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt when seek today at

■
cars.

It is claimed that the city bye-law pro
viding for a pound and the destruction of lus home by a Times representative said 
unlicensed dogs should be enforced. Ac- he knew nothing whatever of the wed- 
cording to this law, which, however, has ding and was unable therefore to furnish

any particulars.
Mrs. Deinstadt who was also present 

told the reporter that they had no inti
mation that the wedding had taken place 
until he had inquired for particulars.

Mrs. Deinstadt added that both she and 
her husband knew that Miss Deinstadt 
and Mr. Bell Were engaged and said fur
ther, that the young man was a guest 
at the Fairville Methodist parsonage last 
Easter tide.

She was aware also that Mr. Bell con
templated going west—to Victoria, and 
that the young couple were very anxious 
to be married before he went. Both Mr. 
Deinstadt and herself were perfectly satis
fied with the match, but were strongly op
posed to such an early wedding, on the 
ground that it would be wiser for Mr.- 
Bell to go West first and then, if success
ful, to return about September and wed 
Miss Deinstadt. >

She also informed the Times man that 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell were in Sackville for 
the closing, and Mr. Deinstadt had in
tended going, but was prevented.

At first she was inclined to treat the 
report as a joke, perpetrated by some 
Sackville students. -

not been enforced for some years, every 
licensed dog should wear a collar with the 
owner's name and the number of the lic
ense and all not so designated are liable 
to be taken to the pound, where they are 
kept tor twenty-four hours, and if not 
called for then they are supposed to be 
destroyed by some humane method.

It is probable that the matter will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
safety board.

Quite a number of people have express
ed themselves in favor of having a heavier 
license fee charged for female dogs, say 
$5 or $10. This, it is claimed, would re
sult in lessening the number of canines in 
a veiy short time.

At the present time there are about 
1,300 owners of ddgs who take out licenses 
yearly, and it is claimed there are neariy 
half that number of unlicensed canines 
running at large.

TME WEATHER
WASHINGTON, May 29—Remarkably 

unseasonable weather with a cold wave ex
tending. through the region east lof the 
Rocky Mountains and the thermometer id 
some sections registering the lowest tem
perature of this season, in many years, is 
reported by the weather bureau, 
night the bureau issued the folldwing spec-1 
ial forecast:— >

“Frost warnings have .been issued fop 
the middle Atlantic states, and the eastern 
lower lake regions, western Colerado, east 
Wyoming, Utah and Northern Arizona, 
and warnings of freezing temperature for 
western Wyoming.”

Weather bureau says that there is no 
immediate prospect of any summer wea
ther anywhere. The present cold wave, 
they add, has prevailed most of the pres
ent month. Heavy frosts are reported to 
the weather bureau from Michigan and 
other states of the lake region. The cold 
wave is particularly severe in the south 
west, and is due, according to the wea
ther bureau to the heavy, rains in that 
part of the country. Forecaster Ha'rry C. 
Frankenfeld, of the weather bureau, said 
last night: "The reason for the cold wea
ther we have during the past 2 or 3 
months is that the high areas of pressure 
have moved eastward from the northern 
portion of the country almost continuous
ly and these have caused cold north winds. 
That is the only reason I can give for the 
cold weather areas. As to what makes 
these high areas keep up all this season is 
more than I can tell.”

* I
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FUNERALS A
Beet ;, aThe funeral of the late Charles M. 

Brown took place this afternoon at 3.38 
o’clock from the Home for Incurables to 
Femhill cemetery, where interment wag.' 
made. Rev. R. P. McICim, assisted bjr 
Rev. Mr. Dickie officiated.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna L. 
□ark took place this afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late residence, Tower 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery, where in
terment was made. Rev. Mr. Scovil con
ducted the funeral sendee.
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CHANTED A MASS 
OVER A CHINAMAN i

MONTREAL, May 29 (Special) The first 
requiem high mass ever chanted for a 
Chinaman in Canada was held at St- 
Patrick’s Catholic church this morning;, 
Rev. Mark Callaghan, parish priest, of
ficiated. The subject of the mass was. 
Wong Yun, a Chinaman, 23 years of age, 
who died at the Hotel Dieu on Sunday. 
He is the second Chinaman to be interred, 
in the Catholic cemetery here. v

i- *

-THE GLEANER LIBEL SUIT
Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Attorney 

General Pugsley arrived from Montreal 
MONTREAL May 29—(Special)—There at I o’clock and will attend the prclim- 

were but few transactions in the stock ! iuary examination in ^ the libel suit this 
market this morning and the only notable afternoon. They declined to make any 

further rally of Can- statement about the case.

MONTREAL STOCKS

price change was a
adian Pacific to 169. There were transac- -------------- » —• —
tions recorded in Twin City, 91, MacJkay Mrs. W. H. Culvert wife of XV. H. Cul- 

Illinois, pfd, 86 1-2; Soo common, 92; ; vert a prominent Sussex merchant died of 
Laurentidc Paper, 93. ; paralysis at her home in Sussex this

i morning. Mrs. Culvert has been ill for 
The street railway is now waiting for i some time. She leaves a husband and

the C. P. R. to fill in the embankment j three daughters. Mrs. Percy Wilbur of /
on Union street and the line will be com- Shediac, and Misses Louise an^ Eva at 
pleted. Six n2w open cars arrived from > home.
Ottawa at noon today. Two of them will ! 
be placed on the route in the west end. i The regular monthly meeting of the
It is also anticipated that the fixing of , water and sewerage board is being held
the curve at thé foot-of Indiàntown will this afternoon, 
be finished today so that the cars can 
run by the top of the hill.

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Allwood, who 
have liven enjoying a few days fishing at 
Little' River, are expected home today.

K./J. Hieatt, who has been seriously 
ill with an attack of rheumatic r 
reported to be improving.

<$>

All members of St. Luke's Anglican 
Young People’s Association are requested 
to be present at the closing of their as
sociation on Friday evening, May 31st.

*
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THE ENCOENIA DAY 
IN THE OLD U. N.
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Governor Tweedie Will Preside at 
Exercises Tomorrow Afternoon - 
List of the Winners of the Prizes and * 
the Degrees.

-A
fi*.

i
FREDERICTON, N. B., May ^(Spe

cial)—Governor Tweedie will preside at 
the encoenial excercises of the university 
to be held in the college library tomor
row afternoon, and a large number of 
other visitors are expected. The faculty 
met this morning and decided to recom
mend to the senate the following candi
dates for degrees.

Ph. D., in course: David W. Hamilton, 
M. A.

M. A., in course: Jessie tiibbins Lynch, 
John Warren Hill. .

M. Sc., in course: Kenneth R. Chest
nut, B. A., with honors.

Intin and Greek class 1: Edna Bessie 
Bell, Lewis Ralph Sherman, William 
Woods.

□ass 1, mathematics and mathematical 
physics: Eva MeCtacken, Annie Victoria 
Parks.

□ass 1, experimental physics and chem
istry: Frederick Alward Jewett.

Classl, English and Philosophy: Con
stance C. F. Carman, Clara M. Robinson, 
Rebecca Barclay Watson, Sarah Jessie 
Weyman.

Class 2, Latin and Greek: Waldo Carso» 
Maehum.

Class 1, philosophy and economics: Mai- * 
oolm L. Orchard.

B. A., without honor, division l:Hugh 
Allen Carr, Phoebe White Robinson; 
division 3, G. A. Harrison Dysart, Hol
lingsworth T. Montgoiqery, Henry R. 
Steeves. '

B.S.C. and civil engineering.Division 1, 
Kenneth Austin Dunphy, Berton M.
Hill, Chas. Donald McCormick, Edwin B. 
McLean, Joseph Percival Wood. Divirion 
2, Henry Edgar Hayward, Gordon McDon
ald, Clifford McLatchey, Hazen B. Moul
ton, Henry. E. Sutherland. Division 3, •> 
Henry S. Daye, Spencer W. Everett) Wal
ter C. Giliee.

The governor général gold medal for 
science classes and also the Montgom
ery Campbell prize were won by Miss Ed
na Bell, of Moncton. C. E. McCormack 
won the Ketchum silver medal for engin
eering. The winners of the alumni medal 
and the Brydon Jack scholarship will lx 
announced this evening.
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JUSTIFICATION TO BE
MR. CROCKET’S DEFENCE 

IN FAMOUS LIBEL SUIT

n

g

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s Suit Against the 
Afternoon—Expected That Mr. Crocket 
to Prove the Charges Made Against the

first Hearing of 
Gleaner This 
Will Attempt 
Ex-Minister.

take the evidence and although this, will 
greatly facilitate the proceedings it is ex
pected that the case will occupy at least 
a week.

It is understood that the defendant will 
put in a plea of justification at the 
amination and will call a number of wit
nesses in support of his case. John Lloyd 
and C H. Dean said to be employes of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, are already 
here and others are expected this after
noon. So far as can be learned the pros
ecution will call witnesses merely to prove 
tlie publication of the alleged libel and the 
defendant’s responsibility therefore. Ex- 
Attorney General White of Sussex, who hr 
to be associated with Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Barry as counsel for the prosecution are 
rived last evening.

FREDERICTON, N. B. May 29-The 
preliminary examination of James H. 
Crocket, managing director of the Fred
ericton Gleaner on a charge of defamat
ory libel preferred by Hon. Henry R. 
Emmerson, ex-minister of railways, was 
to have commenced at the police court 
this morning, but at the request of the 
counsel for the prosecution, an adjourn
ment was made until 2.30 o’clock this af
ternoon to await the arrival of Mr. Em
merson and his leading counsel Attorney 
General Pugsley, who are coming from 
Montreal.

There were only a few spectators in 
court .when the veteran Police Magistrate 
Marsh took his seat upon the bench at 
eleven o’clock. The defendant occupied a 
seat on the bench reserved for spectators

and was not asked to plead, nor was the 
information read.

After the case had been called J. H. 
Barry, junior counsel for the prosecution 
arose and asked that a postponement be 
made until 2.30 o’clock, this afternoon. 
H. F. McLeod, who appeared for the de
fence offered no objection and the magis
trate granted the adjournment. In doing 
so he announced that the court would sit 
in the council chamber where there were 
better accommodations for the counsel 
and pressmen.

J. D. Hazen, K. C., and O. 8. Crocket, 
M. P., the defendant’s brother, and as
sociate counsel for the defence were- not 
present in court this morning and Mr. 
Barry alone appeared for the prosecution.

A stenographer has teen engaged to

ex-

THE ELECTION OF ____________ __________
REPRESENTATIVES VOLIVA MUST

MAKE A MOVE
THE FIREMEN'S 

TOURNAMENT7,0001. C. R. Men Voted for 
Representatives on Provi
dent Fund Board. Plans Will Be Discussed To- 

Night for Big Celebration in 
September.

Dowie’s Successor Notified by 
Receiver of Zion City to Quit 
and Deliver Up.

t
MONCTON, May «-(Special)—Half a 

dozen tellers under the supervision of W.
C. Paver are busily engaged in counting
the votes cast by I, C. R. employes for CHICAGO, HI., May 29-General Over- 
two representatives on the provident fund seer Voliva, who succeeded in ousting the 
board of management. The counting is late John Alexander Dowie from centred 
going on in room 5 of the general office of Zion City, has been ordered by Receiv- 
building and is under the direction of er John C. Hately to vacate all leases of 
General Manager Pottinger. About zeven buildings May 31.
thousand votes were polled and the re- Th» action comes as a climax to a bit- 
suit is expected to be made known in a Jer quarrel between Voliva and the presi- 
few days. The vote on the .eastern div- 'dent of the Zion City hank. Voliva pres- 
ision w a being counted yesterday. The ented his check at the bank for $1,800 and 
P. E. I. vote has not yet come to hand demanded payment at once. The bank of- 
but is expected today.

A meeting of all the firemen and sal
vage corps members in the city will he 
held tonight in No. 1 H. & L. station, 
King street east, to discuss plans and re
ceive the report of the executive with 
reference to the holding of a tournament 
in this city in the fall.

It is proposed that September 2nd and 
3rd1 be the dates, the former is Labor 
Day.

According to reports from various sec
tions a good representation of the fire- 

may be expected firom towns in this 
province, Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
probably also from several town* in the 
State of Maine.

It is probable that committees will Be 
appointed tonight to carry but the are 
rangements and decide on a .programme. 
There will be sports of'all kinds, as well 
as parades by day and njght.

The local firemen intend to make this 
tournament the biggest and best ever held 
in the maritime provinces.

ticial refused to comply with the request 
until he had advice from Receiver Hately. 
Thé receiver ordered the cashier of the 
bank to with'-hold all moneys from Voliva

AGAINST INSURANCE MAN ?nd ***£*&& VoU^tha*jwe 1, the
leases held by him on the Tabernacle, Ad- 

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 29., Tuq ministration building and public schools 
May grand jury which has been investi- would expire..
gating ■ the affairs of the Equitable Asr ——   ■ > — » —

Society has returned eighteen in
dictments against Thomas D. Jordan, 
formerly controller of the Equitable. Per
jury and forgery in the third degree an? 
charged. No indictments were found 

Against present officials of the society.
This announcement was made by the 

district attorney’s office.

men
EIGHTEEN INDICTMENTS

CARAQUET EN FETEsurance

Whole Village Turned Out to 
Celebrate the Opening of 
Steam Navigation.

SMITH SENT
TO MISRECWALL STREET

NEW YORK, May 29—First prices of CARAQUET, May 27—A moat remark- 
etocks today showed a strong rebound able reception waa tendered the little 
ft-om yesterday’s closing level. Gaina ran steamer Beaver, which was recently pur
in B. & O. to 1 34; Anaconda, 15-8; U. P., chased to run from Caraquet to Lemeque, 
Reading, and American Smelting, 114; Miseou, Shippegan, ets. It is over a 
St. Paul. Can. pacific, D. & H., Amalga- month since the steamer left St. John 
mated Copper and Pennsylvania, and for Caraquet, having been ipe-bound on£ 
Brooklyn Transit, and U. S. S. preferred her way up, in the Straits, 
large fractions. The market was broad It was learned late Sunday evening 
and the trading showed considerable ani- that the steamer had reached Lemeque, 
mation. The market opened strong.

I
Man Who Said Policeman Rob

bed Him is Allowed to go.

Four prisoners were dealt with in the 
police court this morning, and the most 
ifiteresting case was that against Arthur 
D. Smith, of Boston, who was arrested 
yesterday afternoon for making a false 
statement to the chief of police and Dep
uty F. Jenkins, saying a police officer had 
arrested him and stolen his watch, pocket 
book and money and then let him go.

The officer referred to by Smith was 
Policeman Ira D. Perry, who was on the 
Lower Cove beat. The articles alleged 
to have been stolen were found in Smith’s 
possession.

In court this morning Smith had not 
very much to say for himself and Perry 
told much the same story as given in the 
morning papers.

His honor told the prisoner that- the 
charge against him was a novel offence 
and that if any steps were to he taken 
the crown officials may have to be con
sulted with regard to the nature of the 
crime with which he was charged. His 
honor added that they had offences all 
the way from thowing paper on the street 
up to high treason. He told Smith that 
he may be indicted and he may not, but 
in the meantime he would have his lib
erty, but had better be careful when he 
came
grievous offence or his liberty, if not his 
life, may be in jeopardy.

Smith said he could get work if he went 
back to Mispcc, and was told to go.

The chief of police treats the offence 
as serious, rolding 
false information against an officer and 
may blast his reputation.

Three drunks were disposed of as usual.

and would arrive in Caraquet Monday 
morning, and as this is the first steam 
vessel to arrive in Caraquet harbor, there 
was considerable excitement attending 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. May 29—Addison the event. From early morning, the res- 
G. Hanan, of New York, was selected last idents of the beautiful village of Cara- 
night by the Rochester Yacht Club as quet were engaged decorating their hous- 
skipper of the new. yacht Seneca, for the es, until they presented a very gay ap

pearance, and by ten o’clock crowds had 
congregated on the' fine public wharf, 
when, smoke, far off in the distance, was 
the first sign that the Bearer was soon 
to arrive.

The band from the Caraquet college, 
under the direction of Father Allard,, was 
soon on the pier and rendered exceeding
ly pretty and appropriate music.

Father Allard, founder of the Caraquet 
college,. was also there, attended by a 
number of the clergy.

When tlie steamer arrived, three hearty 
cheers were given, and the band played 

-““Ave Maria” in a very creditable man
ner, and, with uncovered heads, the as
semblage greeted the arrival of the steam
er, which will be, no doubt, a great ser
vice to the business interests of this 
coast.

WILL SKIP THE SENECA

Canada cup races, next August.

from Mispec not to commit any
Crt.pt. Priest, of the Beaver, was heart

ily welcomed, when he stopped ashore, 
by the clergy, Dr. Comeau, H. Du- 
guay of the Dominion Hotel and* several 
other prominent people of Caraquet.

Mr. Morrais, secretary of, the S. S. Co., 
was a passenger and was received with an 
ovation.

that it was

There was a very high spring tide along 
the harbor front last night and today, 
which flooded come of the wharves. At 
12.49 this morning it was 28 feet 5 inches 
above low water mark.

Mrs. J. A. Jordan and a party of 
friends from Boston passed through the 
city yesterday on their way to the Jor
dan summer home at Riverglade.

fellow-citizens, bring along your dead 
cate, dogs, rats, tainted meat, etc., and 
throw them in the pond.

Yours gratefully,
CRAMPS AND FEVER.

arc undemonstrative, although they pay 
visits to the homes in the neighborhood, 
and expect to have quite a busy summer. 
Why should not the city fathers put a 
whitewashed fence around this pond, with 
a skeleton at each comer, to indicato to 
visitors its exact nature, and the purpose 
to which it has been devoted by an en
lightened civilization and a; rare consid
eration for the wclare of the medical fac
ulty? In the meantime, I trust you'will 
publish this letter, so that the ownehs of 
poisoned d«gs as well as departed telmes 
may know that there is a place reserved 
for the mortal part of these pets. Doubt
less when the hot weather comes the cem
etery will declare itself to every wind 
that blows, but in the meantime, dear

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.
Times New Reporter:

Sir,—There is a pool of water at the 
east end of Broad street, near the rail
way track, which is used a s a cemetery 
for cate, dogs, rats, diseased meat and 
other offal. I make this statement in the 
hope that you will publish it, because I 
do not think the fact is as generally 
known as it should be. There is ample 
room in the pond for a larger number of 
dead cats, etc., than are now reposing in 
its peaceful depths, or on its surface, un
disturbed save bv the passing ripple of 
the small boy’s raft. There are no mon
uments, nor anything to indicate that 
tills m *s Xlui ism michobea

<$>

AN IMPORTANT VISITOR.
The visit to St. John of the head of the 

forestry department of Canada is under
stood to be the result of an appeal from 
the safety board, which sent a request to 
the government to send him to this city 
to confer with the board. The board is 
anxious to know how many more species 
of trees there are that would be likely to 
die if planted in Queen Square, and what 
steps should be taken to secure a fexv 
specimens of each this spring.

i
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MANITOBA MURDERER 
MADE A CONFESSION

Man Charged With Killing Miss Georgina 
Brown Admitted His Guilt—Ontario 
Boy Miraculously Saved from Choking 
to Death.

\

KILLARNEY, Man., May 29 (Special) 
—Lawrence Gowland, who murdered Miss 
Georgina Brown, near Killame'y last 
week, and then attempted to take his 
owp life by cutting hie throat with a 
knife, broke down yesterday and confess
ed he had committed the deed. A strict 
watch has been kept upon the prisoner, 
and his condition is carefully looked af
ter. He has gained sufficient strength to 
undergo the preliminary this morning. As 
soon as he had confessed word was sent 
to the attorney general’s department of 
the course he had pursued, but no par
ticulars accompanied the message.

It has been decided to hold -the prelimin
ary hearing this afternoon instead of on 
Friday afternoon.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., May 29 (Spec
ial)—Neil McCann, a Merritton young 
man, while eating at a restaurant, got a 
large pieçe of meat stuck in his throat. 
The efforts of those nearby to relieve him 
proved useless and just as hope of saving 
the man had been given up, Dr. Herod, of 
Thorold, drove past and was speedily sum
moned. The doctor had no instruments 
with him, but seeing it was a case of life 
or death, he promptly cut a email hole 
In the unfortunate man’s throat with his 
pocket knife and. then pushed the meat 
through the man’s mouth with his finger. 
In this manner McCann’s life was saved.

KAISER WILHELM
OUT OE THE MUD

Big Liner Grounded in New 
York Bay Last Night and Was 
Floated This Morning.f

' NEW YORK, May 29—The steamer 
Kaiser Wilhqlm Der Grosse, which went 
aground on the west • edge of the Main 
Channel in the lower bay last night, 
floated at 7.30 o’clock without assistance, 
other than that given by her own engines. 
The steamer apparently sustained no dam-

vas

ege.
Immediately after the Kaiser Wilhelm 

grounded the mail boat put out from 
quarantine to take off the steamer a mail. 
It was not known just how the big liner 

There was a fullcame to go aground, 
moon at the time and it was supposed that 
slight miscalculation was made • or the 
rtèamer was forced ashore by sheering off 
to avoid another craft.

The Kaiser Wilhelm, moving slowly, 
Was within 8 1-2 miles of quarantine when 
he poked her nose into the mud at the 
est sidé'of the channel about a mile 

north of Southwest Spit.
The liner sailed from Bremen, May 21, 

touching the day following at Southamp
ton and Cherbourg. She has a large pas
senger list and a considerable cargo of 
freight. The commander is Captain Wct-

-V

tin.

WEDDINGS
KINGSMILL-HENRY.

The residence of L. Ross, 29 Hanover 
/ street was the scene of an interesting 

event at 8 o’clock last evening when Miss 
Katherine Louise Henry was married 
to Thos. Kingsmill. The nuptial knot 
Iras tied by Rev. L. A. Maclean, of 
Calvin Presbyterian church. After the 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was ser- 
ed. The happy couple, both of whom be- 
Ang to the city, are well and favorably 
known and have been the recipients of 
numerous wedding gifts.

The mayor and members of the civic 
committee" appointed recently to arrange 
for the reception of Earl Grey on the oc
casion of his visit here, held a meeting 
with Lieut. Governor Tweedie at the Roy
al Hotel at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon to 
discuss plans.

ST. JOSEPH'S BOYS PRESENT 
ADDRESS TO BISHOP CASEY

On TuJeday evening. May 28th, tlie St.
' Patrick’s Literary and Debating society 

held its annual' entertainment in Lefebvre 
Memorial hall. The play “The Prodigal 
Law Student,” waa rendered.

Hia Lordship Bishop Casey, of St. John, 
presided. Before the entertainment prop
er was started, his lordship was presented 
with two addresses. One in French, read 
by N. Vbirier ’07, the other in English by 
J. Manning, 07.
' The text of the English address was as

reckon with your guidance and to ponder 
over your teachings. Like St. Paul, you have 
made yourself all to all to win all to Christ 

With the bulk of careful thinkers whether 
Catholics or Protestants Your Lordship 
plainly knows, that to build up a thorough
ly Christian generation, four agencies must 
steadily co-operate—the Christian church, the 
Christian home, the Christian School, the 
Christian press. Hence your teachings, hence 
your living interest in the work of education, 
hence your love and patronage for our own 
Alma Mater. $

We greet Your Lordship, do we repeat, 
and from the bottom of our hearts, 
spirit tells us, that by following in your 
footsteps, we too, may nobly serve Holy 
Mother Church. True it is that our aims, 
ideals, longings, resolutions, may be better 
at times than are our wills, but we, at least, 
hope that our hearts are good. We under
stand ,tbat although we may grow to grasp 
the motion of the stars, the measure of the 
earth, and the whole circle of human sciences, 
if we still remain ignorant of the science of 
the saints, we shall indeed, be astray.

Bless us, then. Your Lordship, keep us 
treasured in your fatherly heart, ask God 
to lead us and all will be well.

THE STUDENTS OF ST. JOSEPH'S 
COLLEGE

His Lordship Bishop Casey, of St. John, 
uages; thanking the boys, manifesting his 
evident pleasure and giving kind words of 
advice to the students.

The following was the cast of characters:

Our

follows:
May It Please Your Lordship:

J it was Leo XIII. of illustrious memory 
who once said: ‘‘All men know that in their 
doubtful and laborious Journey tx> the Ever
lasting City, they have at hand guides to 
teach them how to set forth, helpers to show 
them how to reach their Journey s end, 
whom they may safely follow."

In Your Loidshlp, we greet a noble guide 
today, for are ycu not the loving shepherd 
of our souls, him to whom Christ has com
mitted the lambs of His sheep-fold to be 
lead, as you, indeed, lead them, to goodly 

^pastures that they may be made strong and 
earnest and good. Again, you are our help
er, our father, crowned with a princely dia
dem to rule your people and keep them from 
harm. How nobly you Lave done your work, 
how nobly you have fulfilled the will of God 
and the expectancy of the church we are all 
forced and willing to confess; and, although
It would be difficult for the greatest sage Frederic, a law student............... Jus. Dunlap
or the greatest saint to enforce any moral Mr. Martin, Fred’s father. . . .Win. Ryan
virtue on an unwilling people; yet, is it Angelo, Fred’s brother...............Leo Doherty
true also, that a law might as well be Alfred, his friend................. Arnb. MeGinley
passed to sever the husband from the wife, Tightflst, an uiiscrupulous brother................
the parent from the child, .as to separate a .....................................................J. L. Slattery
faltiiful people from their truly apostolic Mr. Richards, a friend of Mr. Martin...
bishop. ..........................................................Luke Stack

Your Lordship has done and will continue Prof. Allgood, Angelo's teacher. .All. Dysart.
to do his work in a manner that reflects lus- Gen. Watson, commander of Zouaves ........
tre on the church of God. upon yourself, and ........................................  ............Let*. LeBlanc
upon any institution or church congregation Harr)', C. O'Malley
that can boast of having claimed you for John, Friends of Fred A. Landry
its own. It remains for us, then, each in Foster, F. White
his own sphere to c.boose and maintain a Eugene, L. Fleming
lofty ideal, and to spread a practical useful- Fhineas. from across the sea . .Jas. Manning
ness abroad. Capt. Henderson, U. S. A. . . .U. Sweeney

We knbw of Your Lordship’s active inter- Jesse Jas. Martin
4st in everything that pertains to Christian Bob, » Attendants A. McDermott
life especially in your own happy field of Spencer C. Tippett
work; we have read your sermons and pas- Samuel, L. McDonald
dirai letters so replete with enduring Chrlst- 
Rn manhood, so laden with the richest spoils
Mt Holy Scripture. Indeed, the public in ^ T , ,, , , ,, ,and the public press have aktowa to John, Moncton and other places.

t
Many people attended from Dorchester,

s
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GEN. METHUEN 
GETS COMMAND

He Has Been Appointed to 
Command British Forces in 
South Africa.

LONDON, May 29—Among a number of 
new military appointments announced last 
night, is one of unusual interest, that of 
General Methuen.to command the British 
forces in South Africa. Gen. Methuen’s 
part in the South African campaign did 
not reflect great credit upon him. 
was severely defeated at Magersfontein in 
December, 1899, and was recalled from 
Kimberley after his unsuccessful opera
tions before Warrenton ini March 1900.

He

■ i

AGROUND IN
THE RIVER

Tug Hero Aground o» a Ledge 
Near Gegetown.

The tug Hero, owned by D. D. Glasier 
& Son, is now aground on Howard’s Ridge, 
a few miles this side of Gage town, having 
met with an accident yesterday morning.
•About 4 a. m. the Hero was towing, and 

in such.cases it is customary to steer ac
cording to Fox’s White house. Capt. Gar- 
rity, of Oromoeto,. was in charge of the 
tug, and mistaking Howard’s house, which 
was painted white this spring, for Fox’s, 
went within five feet of the wharf, which 
is covered with water and steered close to 
Howard’s, intending to bend . out from 
there, thinking it to be the Fox mansion. 
In that way he ran his tug aground on 
the ridge and, as the water is falling, 
there is little chance of getting her off un
less she is launched.

A telephone message was sent this morn
ing about the Hero’s predicament from the 
office of D. D. Glasier & Son to the Fred
ericton office, but no further word has 
been received here today.

MAY BE SUICIDE

Dr. Charles Gray Died Under 
Suspicious Circumstances in 
Rochester.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 29-Dr. 
Jas. Gray, 65 years old, was found dead 
in bed last night at the hotel where he 
boarded. The coroner found drugs, the 
nature of which are not yet known, 
which led him to suspect that the man 
had committed suicide. Dr. Gray was 
committed to the Rochester State Hos
pital for the Insane in 1904, and after a 
time released. He afterwards practiced 
his profession at London, Ont. He was 
the author of a book,“The Great Un- 

” which was alleged to deal with
his treatment at the hospital, in which 
he criticised the management. The cor- 

found among his possessions letters 
showing that he had written to Governor 
Hughes and other officials complaining 
of the treatment he received while at 
the hospital.

oner

John A. Sinclair of Macrae & Sinclair 
is confined to his home with a bad at
tack of rheumatism.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
Mie. H. C. Tilley, C. A. Clark, Boy Potts, 
W. L. Broadbent, each $1; a friend, Miss 
p. Baird, SO cents; Mrs. Spurr, Mrs, Van- 
Wart, Mrs. Sandford, 25 cents; H. Austin, 
80 cents.

*5; Miss Ada Bayard, a friend, A. B., S. 
B. Buetin, E. H. Arnold, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, each 82; Ma. J-W. Smith, J. W. 
Myers, Mrs. Thor, Glbhand, MA. J. H. 
Doody, E. J. P,, a friend, .A. M. Peters,

tea SAFETY INK WELL 
COST HER A GOWNSpecial for Thursday.

$2.89
» -

t BB * EZ.’JTZ 78roy"wmR -

^ ^ ÉRillS
^S^8jaap55

ÎiHSÏSnFor *.

■wen, strong, plnmp and robust Jast^a mer»nr «g°^”-.f^^. Address:ratM. SUMMERsXx' H/00^ “* ? -^INDSOR. Ont.

Bit ii
TV** ■

35 ■./ ■■■ . ' 'e.
Hk x, -*

regularSOYS’ SUITS, 
$3.50 values,

BOYS’ SUITS, 
$2.75 values,

BOYS’ SUITS, 
$2.25 vataes,

. i - NEW YORK, May 24—Mrs. Elizabeth 

B. Suave, a ,MiAigan 
neyed all the way to -----

Municipal Court at the hearing of^her 
suit agàinst the Hotel Breslin for ?US, 
the value of a damaged gown.

Mr*. Suave said she asked the clerk to 
•send pens, ink and paper to her room, 
and when she opened her room door m 
answer to the bellboy’s rap he passed the 
ink to her in such a way as to spill most 
of the bottle’s contents down the front of 
a black and white challis gown.

Attorney Harry Manheim, of >o. 3« 
Broadway, questioned Mrs. Suave and 
gained the reply that safety mk wells and 
she had been strangers up to the day the 
dress was stained. /

“Didn’t you shake the well to see now 
the ink came out?” asked the lawyer. 

“Certainly not. I am old enough to 
better,” responded Mrs. Suave in-

m

:
mi’ *,

dressmaker, jour-«
New York before2.49[If regular

; ::: : Jr*
- • .hot

1.98regular H
?z v ^

::
I

-yr

UNION CLOTHING CO., §
§iSt. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
96-28 Charlotte Street, -

Old-Y. M. C. A. Euildihg,
y-:-:-

*ÉSi

>i$|§5§Pf
know
diJudgeyRoeRch examined the ink well 

and gave a verdict for the hotel without 
comment.

FEARED MANSFIELD 
WOULD DIE ON TRIP 

ACROSS THE AtLANtlC

h

}
9 Authors Of “The Shutamit*,” “Eve-and the Law,” ‘-Gilded
* London,” ‘‘The Premier’s Daughter,’’ “The
* House Next Door,” Etc, v
2 Copyright 1997, ijy th. National Press Aeeney.

* —----

By Using Count 
St: Michel 

Tonic Witte

sv AUCE m CLAWÆ ASKEW,

i§!
: Wireless Sent to London *or Ooc- 

____ _______ têf io Meet bwilid Atier *•
A SUNDOWN HAT AND A PRETTY SUNSHADE. AltWd WtllfcSalijf. -‘ V"'

right side. To complete the charming pic- ^obti Hkn afifrrtff of «ft Boat 
ture when such a hat is worn the wearer „ y,e yttstisibip Mintieapolk -it Fen- 
should carry a dainty parasol. The picture ^ igtfttklb thfc évenEng he «We
ed sunshade is of allover embroidery, with àV; With the «Süisthàtife of
a border of Irish crochet and thiee ®a_ ,afl^oaal*s h*W6ed 60TO* the 'plat- 
flounces of Normandy Val. The top of * cdb and was driven tothe border and the ferrule are finished £”£$*** * * ,

With a ruche of finest white batiste. MmgSetd -«‘heiMJw af
ter, '«i|E«wrr,rv —, ; v._.r ■ .
he -was under tlft cam of the- dnp> pby-

Some of
the passengers said that at one period o. 
the voyage it wasrfWreff. that he would 
die, -Wb^. the Minneapolis, got -within 
the zbhe S'Virole*' eèmtnftiidrtion Vtth 
England a, Loadondortor .was-asked: to 
meet the sbip^at TSlbuty, Which he did. 
Mansfield was carried .from the ship .to 
the train,' but seemed slightly better 
when the train, reaehod-London. He goes 
to a gmet-ghjoa to Sutfey for n few days.

The following subscriptions are grate
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of the 
Free Kindergarten: Silas Alwari, $10; 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Miss L. MacLaren,

Tke organs of life take to their natural functions, the 
appetite improves, digestion becomes easy, the blood 
circulates rich and regularly in the veins, strength 
increases, the mind awakens, end owing to this blood- 
making tonic surpassing in stimulating qualities all 

on placidly without the weight of

A bat which is particularly becoming to 
i the youthful beauty of the girl graduate

'asgügg yæswH
stifled sob. “I have told him that I can- down ribbons which start from the
not marry him.” crown well toward the back and finish in

For a moment the man was silent. & fa w which ie pinned to the coif- 
Tlien he broke out.into violent invective, {ure at the „ ^ thé neck. White and
hardly troubling himself to modulate his blue Volets ate bunched on the left aide 
voice. “Why you . fool, m,ft»l! .he 
cried. “You are ruining evtilrotritfcr. Y
httve disgraced ydursftf, admitted that more respectable society. It.bad seemed 
you arc a thief; and now, when a châhee aHL itupoesible task, but he bad accomplish-
is given you of retrieving, when an honest jt Barrington Lodge was in a rather ' . ***, ,, condition of
man, who knows *B about Ytm, too,wants remote part of Sussex, and he had care- In the epnng-thRt is Wie condition 
to make you his wife, you refuse him. f„]]y ascertained that the neighbors whom thousands whose systems nave in 
What does ft mean? What does it he would he likely to meet were not such thrown oft the impurities accumulated 
mean, I say?” He pushed her roughly ae would know much, if anything, of his gerjyt ghe Winter — blood hUttbn that 
back Into -the chair from which she had previous history. He had calculated, and r.ugme uimnles, boils and
risen, and stood bdfote her, ttwatening, rightly, as events proved, upon b.s daugh- are now causing pim^, 
menacing, his fists clenched. tens' power of atraction. He had obtain- other eruptions, lost Of appetite, 61U0UJ

“It means,” She returned, with some ed all the money required, had paid his tarns, indigestion, and other stomacn 
defiance, “that I should be doing wrong, way conscientiously, though it was a mye- troubles, dull headaches and weak, 
making things worse than they are, if I tery to Patience how he had contrived to lnTt—feeKnge.
consented to many Jack. My mind is do so. And now, all this was to çome to _ ’ . gftrg.M.rilla removes all these
made tip, father, and alter what has hap- an end. Patience had faW play her VA «TOUblee • reno-
nened tonight I will not allow him to Make part correctly; she must go back with her hUtoors, cures aU IheW trouMM, reno 
such a eacrifito. I have told him so. I father to an existence she hated, or she TSteSi strengthens and tones tile whole 
shall repeat it if he ever asks me again must face the world alone. These were the e^em_ This if the testimony of thoe- 
to be has wife. You may .be as brutal to two alternatives before her, and though annually,
me as you please, you won’t make me she asked for time she knew ehe woukl gubetittite for
alter my decision.” _ not hesitate. She would not even stay at Accept no anwnrote 1er

She leant Wearily back in the chair. Barrington Lodge longer than was neces- 
She was not afraid. She would almost saty. She would look °ut for work, she 
have welcomed a blow. would cut out a path _£°r “

But Colonel Strangeway al^edh^fu- ^ ^tV^ylre

ry to vent itself in mere words, altho^h ^  ̂h(iped to escape from it. Far 
more than onoe he thrust ha peat fist than anyt)iieg else was. the prospect
into close contort with her f“*’ ^ of being married to gpencer Stern. She 
more than «nee he la^ heavy hands ^ ^ inatinctivc horror ot the man; he 
upeta her shoulders. He walked up and vag ft boon companion of her father 4, 
down the hall, swearing and muttering ^ ^ ^ story she had heard of
to himsilf, returning always to stand be- hjm lI6u'ally from her father’s own lips, 
fore her chair and huri some fresh ipsult ’bacj forced hie attentions upon her 
at her head. Patience sat still in silence. ^ after they had been settled at Bar- 
In her heart she felt pity for her father, rington Lodge, ' he being the only obt of 
for she knew that, in his way, he loved her fat],er'B former associates whom Col- 
her. Believing her to be what she had ynej strangeway admitted to his new eur- 
avowed herself, bis anger was not unjus- roundingfl perhaps this had been an 
lified. She had fallen in his estimation. wige ateR but it was an undoubted fact 
She was no longer the daughter Of whom thlt gpgneer Stem, in spite of his doubt- 
lie had always been proud. She felt her- M reputation, had always moved in bet- 
self abased; Ae bowed-her head and was ter 80ciety than any Colonel Strangeway 
silent.

The man’s passion wore 
last. Ha was somewhat sobered also.
When he spoke there was more coherence 
in his words. “Well,” he said, “andsince 
you do not propose to many Jack Braitn- 
-waits, what are you going do do?”

Patience spread out her hands deapond- 
How couM she

(OouttnuA.)
CHAPTER IX.

Patience remained alone, wated wer toe 
Bre. It was true that she needed Tgt, 
set she was sure that sleep vronW hot 
wme to her; also her father had not yrt
«tired. She had been vaguely^certM**» 
uf his movements in the 
md now and again the aound of hls Voiee_ 
She wondered who hie companion Bight

wk had not been gene long before 
Cibiwl fitrangeway himedK pet *j£
pearance. His gmt Wlarge face suffused. Be laughed roughly 
es he stood before her.

-WcH, my gbl,” be said, so 
l«?efi fixed up, bM it? Jack and y ««have 
come to an understanding? A good ] ,
too! The very bertthmgthat could ha^ 

. You ought to be pleased that things 
have turned out so well. It tout every 
nan who -would want—’

Patience raised her hand in feeble prer 
«est and for the moment even George 
Strangeway, rough and callous as he Was, 
was startled by.the took bdpks® 
ery upon the girl's face. Tathcr, can t 

me?” was all she said.

$|s rivals, Üfe go**
sickness,Oil

All Run Down BOfVIN, WILSON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS \be.

520 St. Patit Street, Montréal.

rCttiMSHN,norm
it’s all

t

lien
Wholtsale by McIntyre & Cemeto, ltd., Comtan * Sheehan, 

Richard Snfltvan & Ce., J. 0’Re|*n and all Whelesale Druggists.
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“Why. whatls wrong?” he asked, heav- 

to marry bim, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having, ÏJqo^’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere^ tijl-dd doses <me dollar.

, . .. J>fh* ' t, ' -3$lJ

> f-
Y‘“-’

fond of him, aren’t you? That s all 
right -too. What-is there to make this 
fuss about, to pbt. on an expression .M d 
v^fTTiSfi lAtoW listemng to your death 
sentence? Why. Jack kissed ytoto* 
,,„w. 1 could hoar him from the smokmg- 
: ,m. Stem, too. We were having a part
ing «lass, lie vowed that you woeldn t 
*,TV Jack. Yes, he did, though he 
knows nothing whatever of what has hap
pened in this house toniÿt. ^ believe 
he Las some idea in hm head that you 

for him. Asked you to marry him 
once before, didn’t he? a
laaghted at him, and told him he hadn t a

°^tiAce sat Still, «o protest,

though, her father’s words galled hci to 
the quick. It was honKb» too, to know 
ti!at Spencer Stem had been made aware 
..f Jack's proposal to her. Tet 
use arguing vtith her tether. She knew 
the man’s disposition too weÛ thati 
knew, too, that hehadreacbod edanger- 
eus stage of « 
to her feet, as if to ftov. 
watched her for a moment

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

UTo

wA Si

Ling Loo and the 
Giant.

:
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<X The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub*'

!r tm- Î

had known. »
itself out at scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 

through street boys to be left in office Or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

»<*h> 9e cdnttomêâ.l
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THE ROAD TO HEALTH\

go
Lifts Through the Rich, Red Blood 

Or. WHtiams’ Pink Pills Actuallyentity* she did not know, 
look into the future? ’

“You know as well 'ae I do,” fltotinued

why I took it, "to gW yt*' two girls 
a chance. Btif T toll you straight that my 
life for the - last eouÿk of yeats has not 
been particolariy attractive to me. I am 
sick of .it,.- sick to death, and, What 
is more, I am not going to put up 

There’s another 
on ■ Ae - -legsev which

then something in her 
‘l™Anhere,” he «id, rough!, ‘T don’t

wsitc, 1 suppose? TeU Be that and I Will

^Sh^could not escape him. He «toed be

tween her and the stairs.
“Let me speak to you ___

father,” she murmured.
oh ! please, not now.”___

“You can g've ms an answer I sup
pose?” he rejoined. “That is all I want.

>■»- :* '£■ ,:”UT2

av*!

Make. after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph mid

Common pills purge the bowels. 1>- 
Williams’" Pipk Tills -make new rich blood. 
Purging pills gallop through the bowels— 
tearing the tissues, irritating the organs 
and weakening the whole system. Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Tills do not purge at all. 
They’re tonic pills, soothing pills, strength
ening pills, blood-building pills. Dr. W il
liams’ Pink Fills actually make new 
blood. That is why they are the only sci
entific cure for all blood diseases. That is 
why thev cure headaches and backaches, 
kidney troubles, indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, heart troubles, and the spec
ial ailments of growing girls and mature 
women. Purging pills act only on the 
symptoms of disease. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills go straight tb the root of the trem
ble in the blood—and cure. Mr. John 
Èurke, Elmdale. P.. E. I., says : “I thmk 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best medi
cine in the world. I bad an attack of 
phéninonia which was followed by ext rente 
nervritisness and rheumatism. I tried sbme 
of our best doctors but got nothing to 
help me until I began taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After taking the pills 
some weeks I cbuld actually feel the new 
blood they were making coursing through

of a few

Litfle Ling Loo 
Fbiind a giant’s shoe;

The shoe was broad and Geep.
Ling Loo got inside 
And did gailyvxlde 

Across the ocean deep.

To an j^lè he went 
On adventure bent.

As he sailed in the giants shoe.
So he landed awhile 
On the bonny isle,

he’d nothing else to do.

While he rested there 
In the fresh night air 

A step was heard hard by,
Ling Loo took a peep 
Up the mountain steep f 

Then, frightened, began to cry.

For a giant strode 
O’er the mountain road.

Coming straight towards little Ling Loo, 
And one foôt was bare 
As it cleft the air 

For the giant wore

Times are home papers' Do they contain your advertise-. about this te- 
“Netimorrow,

with .* ehy longer, 
months

would have been jwt time enouh to 
get you and Jack comfortably married, and 
I’d have stayed -here and played rtopect- 
abitity for tliat time. But now that you 
have made such a fort of yourself, things 
are going to be different. After "Vivienne 
goee I shall settle up affaire and be off my
self. I shall go back to the old life and to 
my old friends. Stem was telling me only 

how much I have been missed. As 
for you, you can do as yon please. You 
may stay here, if yon like, till the lease 
is up. I daresay old Sarah will he happy 
to look after you. I’ve got no money for 
you beyond sufficient to cover expenses 
for that time. Yon may stay here under 
there conditions or you «nay go with me.

] If you do that, you know what yon have 
to look forward to. Yon know the Art of 
people I consort with. A different lot than 

i« merely a term appBed to you’ve seen at Barrington Lodge. You 
a condition that exists when the body is will have to put up with that; I «han’t (
* 00 * t«rith bile concern myself abovt you any more than
t>VThè° romplcxfen turns yellow, eyes look I can help. That m the position. You may 

j .it «iwirti^c itching end eczema break take your choice. „dUI * SZs aie ever present. “Let me have time to think, father,”
’“""Biliousness has two great causes, consti- said Patience, wearily. “Itis cruel of you 

?v j defective liver action. to treat me like this tonight. You make
^tn âr Mon’s Pills are taken me feel that it is I who have driven you

wnen w . the bowels, but act back to the hateful life we used to live. I wrapper on
they not on y reguiating its bile hoped, yes, indeed, I hoped that that was feme dealers or by mail at oO cents a box ,
directly on the liver, regu B d<^e {or ever tlmt you had raised your- or six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. ;
^Unlike" ordinary medicines which puige self to a position fm™ which ymvwould , Williams" Medicine Co. Brockv.Hc, Ont.

timoorary relief, Dr. Hamilton’s not fall.” She covered her face with her,
Pill remove^ condition which causes bands. “Wbat shall I do. Ae moaned, 
biliousness; thus pemament cures are ef- What^hail^o.^ ^ im8ginatio„ liv.

ferted. . cnre biliousness ing ante more Ae hahd-to-mouth existence
Dr Ham ton s Mis do cure^c^ ^jeh had bcen hateful to her and to

und liver _ nd_ statement of Mr. her sister. Tawdry lodgings, second-rate
Weprovetii y - Harbor (N. hotels, a constant change of surroundings,

Konwick Luddingtcn, of New Hatoor no ^ knew fc00 well. Late hours,
$-)i who Writes. uncertainty of her father’s return to
had no They icre Te temporal home-there had been
ttomjwnod.cal tHl.ous &a™rtJf"7head. timre when Ae, Vivienne, and Ae eld gramme

K lf l stooped over my head would had leton C<>rneb Band; orchestra; sol°’ >Iiss
•swim and a nauseous feeling crept into ndete, M^h’re^uts_tiie clamouring of Bessie Wetmorc; duet. Misæs Burt and 

nq- stomach. , coaiee landladies for rent unpaid, write Farron: piano duet, Misses Wetmore and
Dr. Hamiltons Pills fi”d Md an-i bailors; these had contrasted with. Long; Highland fling by four Scotchmen;

tirove all the bile out o y (he time when they were more fluA of piano solo, Miss Ida Bray ; solo, William
Wade me a well man ,n excellent m-ojiey, when they had otayed at more Lanyon; piano solo, Miss Mullen ; Carle-
Today I enjoy * apPfh ^Luv rir stylish hotels, toting laviA dinners, cn- ton quartette. Murray Long, William Lan-
tiigestion, and the best ot health. 1* t(^tajning queetmnable company, being en- ynn, Thos. Rippey, and Han-y Lmgley;
Hamilton s Pills did itall. tertained in turn by the declasse, and Btep dance, Fred Alchorn; recitation,John

Get Dr. Hamiltons Pills today, fetid by th(we who,n cociety turned its back. Simpson; solo, Charles Burrell; piano
*a dtokre; 2Se. per box or fitobo»Kfer - this-they had risen when solo, Miss Gladys Wilson; male quartette;

m*il f7mKN’AC" ^.H Kiimstom Col-^,4 Strangeway had of a sudden real- God save the King. The proceeds go to-
-nn„ V. b. A., and Kingston, ^ Ç y „f forcin< his way in- wards fuxnuiuag a room for basket balL >t.
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kisses from a man 
"Tnarrv bun.”

A deep flush mantled Ae girl’s checks, 
fihe was forced to make an «*to- I 

ove Jack,” she said, “and I kissed lnm 
1 love bim. I kissed him because

K
’ / "

now-cause
but one shoe.

“Ah, ha!” he cried,
When Ling Loo he spied,

“Little chap, you’ve got my shoe. 
But, come, dry your eye;
You needn’t cry!

For I’ll tell you what 111 do.

Arc You Often Bilious?
Head This ind Learn how to Prevent 

Attacks

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

P

?

: I"I’ll let you stand 
On my outstretched hand;

It will bridge the ocean deep. 
Then, when I say *Oo.
Be ready, you know, ___„

To make the home-stretch leap.

il
Hmv veins, and in Ae course 

weeks more I was completely restored to 
health.” Remember that it is only Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that can make this 
new, rich, healA-giving blood. Imitations 
and the so-caFcd “just as good” medi
cines never cured anyone. Insist on the 
genuine with the full name. “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills for Paid People,’ on the 

each box. Sold by all med-
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So little Lirrg Loo
Did what you would do—

He jumped on the giant s hand, 
And with one mighty leap 
Crossed the ocean deep 

To his own Celestial land.
ANNIE JAMBS.
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X
Everything the^Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, -the Right Prices, 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
A very successful concert 

the city hall, Carieton, last evening under 
of St. George’s basket ball

was hold in

X 4the auspices 
team. About 600 were present. The Car
ieton Cornet Band furnished music dur
ing the evening and the following pro- 

carried out; Selections, Car-

Address: til correspondence to
iTHOMAS CIBBARD, Manager

t

TR CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.. -

A.YK -,
\

St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.1 70-72 Prince William Street.Don't Use the Knife
That’k tlie barbarous way of treating 

corns—dangerous too—any com can be re
moved painlessly by Putnam s Painless 
Com Extractor in twenty-four hour®. Try
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the church vestry last evening and the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year:—Alfred Burley, superintend
ent; Wm. Johnston, assistant superin
tendent; Thomas Brown, secretary; W. 
D. Baskin, treasurer; Enoch Thompson, 
librarian; B. C. Holder and H. J. Cheyne, 
assistant librarians. Miss Emma Brown, 
superintendent primary department, Mrs. 
W. ti. Haslam, superintendent home de
partment. Miss Ethel Cheyne, pianist.

SHIPPINGTHEATRES
à v-O- IoTHE LYCEUM STOCK CO ?3fVi <&>'A

ixTonight will inaugurate one of the most 
stupendous dramatic presentations ever 
seen upon the local stage when N. L. 
Jelenko will appear in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. Mr. Jelenko will be seen in the 
famous dual role. He has devoted consid
erable study to this exacting role and will 
be ably, supported by the company. 
Steppling will portray Mr. Utterson; 
Frank Powell, Dr. Lan y ton ; Jack Butler, 
Officer McSweeney; Miss Hicks, the hero
ine and the others in suitable parts, 
special seenic production will be given and 
those who attended will be given a dra
matic treat. Miss Juliette Atkinson, one 
of the favorite members, will give a pleas
ing specialty during the performance.

The company will be absent from the 
city on Thursday and Friday, but will re
turn Saturday matinee in A Night Off, 
and repeating Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
on Saturday eveping.

Interest in the drawing for the hand
some dinner set is increasing. Every pup- 
chaser of a reserved seat at any perform
ance during the engagement will be given 
a numbered coupon entitling him to one 
chance at the dinner set, valued at $25. 
The drawing will take place Saturday eve
ning oh the stage, and the only stipula
tion is that the holder of the plucky num
ber must be. sea ted in the house on Satur
day evening/ The set numbers 130 pieces 
and is a valuable prize.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
noQcmQnnnJ

- jg*

Off Tide.San
May Rises Sets High Low

29 Wed........................«.« 7.55 0.49 7.51
30 Thur....................... 4.45 7.66 1.38 8.26
31 Frt........................  4.45 7.57 2.31 9.23

1 Sat

r Y T
i

i4.44 7.59 4.44 10.22
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.Mr.CONTRACTION BUT NOT RECEPTION ;

On Friday evening, May 31, a reception 
will be tendered Murray XV. Baird of 
Hampton, N. B., the winker of the silver 
cup in the recent arithmetic contest at 
the Currie Business University.

All students wishing tickets may secure 
same from the committee or at the office.

The Jewish synagogue ip the north end 
wae the scene of a pretty wedding last 
night, when Mr. Boldberg, of the north 
end took unto himself a wife. On the way 
to the synagogue one of the coaches of the 
bridal party lost a wheel and some of the 
lady guests were thrown into the road. 
Thé victinw of the accident were placed 
in other coaches.

The two year old daughter of Fairiand 
DeVenne got hold of a bottle of paraffin 
oil in her home yesterday and drank the 
contents. Thè cries of the child warned 
Mrs. Devenue that something was wrong, 
and she summoned medical aid. The child 
was unconscious when the doctor arrived, 
but was resting (easily last night.

Miss E. A. Duffy, dressmaker at 
caulay Bros. & Co., wishes to let her 
tomera know that they can get to hpr es
tablishment by way of the King street 
door of Macaulay’s storj, they having 
previously made appointment by ’phone.

Anyone wishing to send contributions 
of clothing in good repair, toys, or other 
articles for the bale for the Labrador 
Mission, is asked to send them not later 
than Saturday, June 1st to the secretary, 
Miss Constance Smith, 11 Union street.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN. 

Steamers.

I REALLY HARD TIMES A

Eric at Sh&rpness, April 18.
Man. Exchang. Manchester, May 24. 
Micmac, at Swansea, May 20.
Orthia at Glasgow, May 14.
Traveller, Pernambuco, May 2L 
Usher at NeW York. May 10.

thousands of Men Laid Off by Railroads and Other Corpor

ations in the States — No Great Shock, but Gradual 

Reduction of Business.

\

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

JArrived Today.

Coastwise:—Schrs Wavecrust, 9, Went
worth. Lord’s Cove: Emily, 59, Morris, 
Windsor; Elihu Burrett, 50, Spicer, Harbor- 
ville; Cornllla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis.

Cleared today

Coastwise:—Schr Oscar F., Oliver, Port 
George; Enchantress, Curry. Harborsville.; 
Wavecrest, Wentworth, Point Wolfe; Lottie 
W. Sabean, St. Martins; Elihu Burrett, Spic
er, Hall’s Harbor.

>

contraction of business at this time should 
not occur without producing any great 
shock. A gradual reduction in the volume 
of business will enable the banks of the 
country to reduce their loan accounts to 
a basis more in keeping with their cash 
holdings, and therefore more in accord
ance with the principles of •eound banking. 
When this has been accomplished there 
will be an accumulation of funds in New 
York and the money market will display 
legitimately easy conditions. When such 
a situation develops it will naturally lead 
to a demand for bonds, and the re-estab
lishment of a bond market will enable the 
corporations to finance their needs by the 
sale of such securities instead of resorting 
to short term high-priced obligations 
which they have recently been forced to 
assume. When the corporations can fin
ance with low interest-bearing bonds they 
will undoubtedly resume their expendi
tures for improvements. In many cases 
necessary improvements have been post
poned on account of the high prices of ma
terial, and when these prices come down 
to a more normal basis, with the financial 
situation more satisfactory, they will un
doubtedly again be undertaken. There is 
nothing inherently wrong in the situation. 
Even the most pessimistic of financiers 
do not expect “hard times.” They do, 
however, believe that the pendulum will 
swing temporarily from the high maris, 
but that the downward stroke will not go 
very far and that the return will be to 
higher levels than before.

(New York World.) V
That a b usiner contraction has set in 

there seems to be little doubt. Thousands 
'•»f men have been laid off by the • New 

l’York Central and Pennsylvania railroads, 
the Westinghouse Manufacturing Com- 
jpanv. the Atlas Cement Company and 
many other railroad and industrial corpor
ations in the eastern portion of the coun
try.
{point out that these recessions in commer
cial and industrial activity usually begin 
in the eastern portion of the country and 
gradually extend to the west, and they say 
it is only a question of time when the 
western sections, which are now so optim
istic and cannot see any let up in busi
ness, will begin to feel the influences of 
the falling away of prosperity from the 
high mark. Instead of looking upon this 
business retrogression as an impending 
evil, however, conservative bankers consid
er it a blessing in disguise. They say that 
the country has been doing too much busi- 

for the amount of. capital available. 
The banks have been carrying too much 
of a load for safety. Prices of materials 
have been altogether too high, and the 
railroads have advanced their scale of 
wages beyond the point where they 
thow a satisfactory rate of earnings.

i

___ 5 j

—
Sailed today

Coastwise:—Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for 
Annapolis.

Observers of business conditions

t
GEO, F. HALL NEXT WEEK A DISMAL CHOICE.

The Truant—Say Boas will you lend me a niekle for about a minute.
The Man—Why-----? ,
The Truant—I want to toss up whether I goes home an’’gits a lickin’ or Aeepe' 

on to school an’ gits it!

Cleared Yesterday

SCfcr Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, for Bos
ton, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 20.288 ft. spruce 
deals, 32,789 ft spruoe plank, 36,665 ft. spruce 
boards.

Gêorge F. Hall, long and favorably 
known to local theatregoers from his an
nual visits in The American Girl, An Am
erican Hustler, and A Ragged Hero, will 
be at the Opera House three nights com
mencing • Monday, June 3, in Frank W. 
Nason’s musical production The Gibson 
Girl. The boolj and score are from the 
pen of the talented author-actor, Matt 
Utt, who wrote the big successes. The

mSailed Yesterday
%

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands, and Demerara via Hali
fax. R. Reford & Co. general cargo.

iI V9» Si'. -ÏX aDOMINION PORTS

Liverpool. N. S. May 27—Old schrs W S 
Fielding. Page, for Port Antonio. ; Emma E 
Whidden, McKinnon for Clenfuegos.

Louisburg, May 27—Ard stmr Stiklestad, 
Axleman from Yarmouth.

Fredericton, May 28—Ard, schr Wm L 
Elkins, Nixon, from New York via St John, 
hard coal.

Montreal, May 26—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Jones, from Liverpool; Pomeranian, Rennie, 
from London and Havre.

yj<C mDOBS

■ iimf
THE LURE Of THE

Ican LONE LAND
: it

BLESSING IN DISGUISE. n
BRITISH PORTS.

London, May 28—Ard, stmr Ontarian, from 
Montreal.

Lizard, May 28—Passed, stmrs Kanawha, 
from St John and Halifax for London; Kil- 
dona, from Montreal for London.

Troon, May 27—Ard, stmr Atlas, from St 
John. T

. Londonderry, May 26—Sid, stmr Hebe, from 
Middlesbrough for Montreal.

Cape Race. Nfld. May 28—Passed, stmr 
Mongolian, from Glasgow for Montreal.

Fleetwood, May 25—Sid bark Guldrgen, 
(Nor) Svenson, Miramichl.

Shields, May 26—Cld, stmrs Chr Knudsen 
(Nor) Johannesen. Sydney O B.

XA Winnipeg despatch says:—Bishop of 
area of 360,000

The beet authorities on financial sub- 
no reason why aSects sayy that there is a diocese covering an 

square miles, friend alike to trader, In
dian or Eskimo, ready to travel 5,000 milesdound to the benefit of market sentiment, 

and attract, especially at current high re
turns on investment purchases, a bigger 
following of buyers than has been notice
able during the past few months.

The same can be said of the Canadian 
situation. There will be dividend and in
terest payments in June by about forty 
industrial, electric railways, banks and 
miscellaneous companies in this country.

iON MUNICIPAL Ito visit a sick halfbreed, or perform a mar
riage ceremony, such a man is Bishop 
Loftnouse of Keewatin, who made a fly
ing visit to Winnipeg to hear Canon Cody 
address the university students.

Tall and slim, Bishop Lofthouse does 
not look capable of covering 1,700 miles 
on snow shoes in the space of ten months, 
dragging his guide’s canoes over the ice, 
loaded with provisions for half a year, but 
withal he strikes one as having come from 
the northland.

For eighteen years he dwelt at Church
ill, away up on the barren, western shores 
of Hudson Bay, almost within the Arctic 
circle, teaching the Eskimo and Indian to 
know the word of God.

Away out of touch of civilization, with 
only the necessaries of life, scarcely see
ing a strange face from one year’s end to 
the other, Bishop Lofthouse lived the 
long, weary years in this great land of 
silence.

Of the northland h$| knowledge is as
tounding. He can tell you that the Hur- 
onian rock formation extends away north 
of Churchill, that copper “in great quanti
ties is to be found on the many islands of 
the great inland sea.

He has traveled the route upon which 
Ernest Thompson Seton, the famous por
trayer of animal life, is just starting out 

the Great Slave lake. Besides

V ’INDEBTEDNESS
of the annual *In moving the adoption 

report at the meeting of the Imperial 
jj&ank on Wednesday, in Toronto, the 
president and general manager, D. R. Wil
kie gave an emphatic warning on the sub
ject of municipal indebtedness. The Fin
ancial Post quotes his remarks verbatim:

“Before sitting down I should like to 
eay a word regarding the danger to 
municipalities of incurring liabilities and 
creating expenditures in excess of what 
Is prudent or has been provided for. I 
have in my mind at the moment certain 
western municipalities that have, through 
extravagance and want of foresight, incur
red responsibilities for which they are un
able to provide except through tempor
ary loans upon issues of debentures which 
they have been unable to dispose of. We 
know that in the case of one large city in 
Manitoba as high as 8 per cent, interest 
turn been paid for temporary loans, and 
We know of others that have been unable 
to dispose of their securities at any 
enable rate. Municipal extravagance is 
Must as serious and as fatal to the success 
if the municipality as personal extravag- 
nce would be in the individual, perhaps 

in the case of municipalities 
embarrassment inflicts perma-

■A\x
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Yokohama, May 26—Ard stmr Empress ol 
China (Br) Archibald, Vancouver for Hiogo, 
Shanghai and Hong Kong.

Table Bay, May IS—aid stmr Melville (Br) 
Jones, Port Natal.

New York. May 27—Schr Walter Miller. 
(Br) Tower, Fredericton, N B, Scammel 
Bros; Barge Ontario (Br) Dexter, Windsor, 
N S—J F Whitney.

Buenos Ayres, April 22—Sid bark Belmont 
(Br) Ladd, Barbados.

Baltimore, May 27—Ard schr Sarah E. 
Douglass (Br) Cameron, from Torpin Bay 
(in tow).

Brunswick, May 27—Sid Arena (Br) Spurr, 
Clenfuegos.

Calais, Me, May 25—Ard, schrs Abble S 
Walker, Rockland; Racehorse, Eastport; 
Fred C Holden and Sarah A Reed, Lubec.

Ard, 27th. Schrs Samuel Caetner, Jr. Phila
delphia; Seth M. Tedd, New York.

Portsmouth, N. H. May 26—Ard schr J V. 
Wellington, St. George N B for Norwalk.

New Bedford, May 28—Ard, schr Georgia 
Pearl, from St John.

Chatham, Maes, May 2»—Fresh northwest 
winds, clear at sunset.

Passed north—Schr B Merriam, from Bllza- 
bethport for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, May 2*—Ard, schr 
Howard, from Bridgewater (N S) for New 
York; William Booth.

Sid—Schrs Mayflower, from New Haven for 
Nova Scotia: W H Waters, from Perth Am
boy for Weymouth (N S).

Passed—Schr Havelock, from Bdgewater for 
Bridgetown (N S). L

Saunderstown, R I, May 28—Ard, brktn 
Lakeside, from Turks Island for Providence.

Maderta, May 16—Ard, schr Laura, from 
Bridgewater (N S).

Salem, May 28—Sid, schrs Three Staters, for 
Washington; Rebecca W Huddell, for St 
John.

Portsmouth, N H, May 28—Cld, schr Lois V 
Chaples, for St John.

New York, May 28—Cld. stmrs Teutonic, for 
Southampton; Navigator, for Windsor (N S); 
schrs Adeyent, for Waterside; Cymbeltne, for 
Yarmouth; Albertha, for Halifax; Collector, 
for Halifax.

Sid—Schrs Marsey, for Hantsport (N S); 
Alembio, tor Sydney (C B).

Boston, May 28—Ard, echre Annie, from 
Belleveau Cove (N S); Emma E Potter, from 
Clementaport (N S); Karmoe, from Musquash 
(N B); Mary A Hall, from Harvey (N B).

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth (N 
S).; schrs Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Hantsport (N S); Omward, for Shulee. (N 8) 
via St Martins (N B) ; Waplta. tor Rlchlbucto 
(N B).

Cld—Schr Maggie Miller, for Parrsboro.
New London, Conn, May 26—Sid, schrs B 

Marriam, from Bllsabethport for St John; 
Florence A, from St John for New York.

City Island, May 28—Bound south, schrs 
Gypsum Empress, from Walton (N 8); Harry 
W Lewis, from Walton (N S); Lucia Porter, 
from St John; Ethel, from Port Le Herbert 
(N S) via New Rochelle.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Veraeton, 1,165 tons, from 
Halifax and Sheet Harbor to W C England 
with deals, 41s. 3d. June; Norwegian berk 
Sunbeam, 834 tons, from Miramichl to Lon
donderry with deals, 46s rd; Norwegian bark 
Alert, 891 tons, from Miramichl to Newry 
with deals, 46s. 3d; British steamer Sellas». 
2,263 tons, from Cartagena or Porman to 
Philadelphia with ore, 9s. June; bark Stephen 
G Hart, 562 tons, from one port Porto Rico 
to a direct port north of Hatteras with mol
asses, p. t.

É® ÎI

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 9 /
Wednesday, May 29.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

:

Dazzler, and The Star Gazer for his 
brother, the late Joe Ott.

Mr. Nason has engaged the strongest 
company that Mr. Hall has ever had in 
his support, including a well trained and 
elegantly costumed chorus and pony bal
let. The friends of both Mr. Hall and 
Mr. Nason may rest assured that they 
will spend the pleasantest evening with 
these two gentlemen ^that they have yet 
enjoyed.

jYesterday Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

............83% 64% 85%Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ...........
Am Sugar Rfrs................ 120%
Am Smelt A Rfg............113%
Am Car Foundry .. 35%
Atchison .....................
Am Locomotive ...
Brook Rpd Transit •• ..49%
Balt A Ohio ......................92%
Chesa A Ohio.................. 33% 33%
Canadian Pacific .. . .167 1167%
Chi A G West................. 10
Colo F A Iron ... 28% 28
Consolidated Gas.............116 118
Erie ............................
Erie First ptd................. 63% 55
Kansas A Texas .. .. .30% 31%
Louis & Nashville ... .109% 110
Missouri Pacific
N Y Central .. ............. 110 110%
Ont & Western ..
Reading ............. .. ..
Sloss Sheffield ..... • .
Pennsylvania..................... 119 119% 120
St Paul ............................... 124 126
Southern Rly ..................... 17% 17% 18%
Southern Pacific..............74% 75
Northern Pacific .. .. ..121% 122
Union Pacific......................122% 132 132

Steel............................31% 32% 32
Steel pfd.................. 97 97% 97%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 689,100 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

5755 56%
121%
134%

120%
114%

36%35%
87%.. 87% 

...56%
87%
56% 56%

r,n60V.
94%93%

reaa- 34 THE SHOW AT THE NICKEL
, In *J1_ tih^ Ain 3>f yesterday tile Nickel 

was patronized by hundreds of people— 
women and children in the afternoon and 
adults in the evening. The pictures proved 
just as interesting as on Monday and 
screams of laughter greeted the ludicrous 
situations in which the young man with 
the flea and the countryman in quest of 
an heir found themeelvee every once in a 
while. Raffles, the Dog, of course, wae 
the most interesting subject, as the clever 
bull terrier stole from anybody and every
body upon whom he was “sicked.” For 
the children the long series of pet pic
tures drew forth exclamations of delight, 
particularly when the old mother white 
mouse rushed out and one by one drag
ged her tiny children into the inner cage.

This afternoon and tonight the preeent 
pictures will receive their final rendering. 
Tomorrow afternoon a complete new pro
gramme of pictures, and a new song, will 
be produced.

169 Tie well to bear in mind, forsooth, 
When slanders ’round us fly,

It’s easier to expound the truth 
Than ’tis to nail a lie.

10

21

10

-1 20%20%
55

Worse, as
temporary .....
ment injury, whereas in the individual a 
revival of credit may redound to the 
estimation in which he is held. I do not 
reflect in any way upon the value of se: 
curities now upon the market, I believe 
them to be good and sound, and desirable 
investments, but it is unfortunate that 
there should be a willingness on the part 
of municipal corporations, arid officers to 
enter upon expenditures which might, and 
shoul be, postponed until .m each case the 
financial standing of the municipality has 
been thoroughly well established and a 
market baa been found for its securities.”

31% !un
upon, across 
having charge of the missions up in the 
northland, the bishop has just lately taken 
charge of the Rainy River district, and 
he leaves Winnipeg for Kenora, where he 
will await the opening ef "the Lalvof-the- 
Woods to reach the mouth of the Rainy 
River.

Last summer he was enjoying a quiet 
rest at Kenora when he received word 
that his curate at Churchill was ready for 
ordination as a minister, and also to be 
married. The bride-elect had traveled 
from England, and even when the bishop 
received the letter from the north was on 
her way across the lakes and rivers to 
Chesterfield inlet, the point at which trav
elers emergè upon the waters of Hudson 
Bay on their way to Churchill.

Without hesitation Bishop Lofthouse 
set out on this two thousand miles jour
ney to his old home in the Arctic line, and 
he performed the nuptials.

“The silence of the great country was,” 
said the I bishop, “effectively expressed in 
that beautiful Arab evpression: “No one 
but God and I know what is in my heart.’

“Instead of the intense silence king op
pressive, it seems to exercise an influence 
over a man, and when he leaves and re
turns to civilization, he contracts thein- 
heritance of the wanderer, and is not at 
peace until he is back again roaming over 
the lands of the north.”

Of the Indians, Bishop Lofthouse has a 
very high opinion. In the six missions of 
which he has charge service is always at
tended by the entire population, except 
the sick or infirm, or the men away out 
hunting in the wilds.

“At Trout Lake mission,” said the bis
hop, “there is a population of six hundred 
souls: traders, Indians and Eskimos; and 
they are all Christians. When I went on 
my rounds last year, starting from 
Churchill, I stayed here a considerable 
time, and held service every evening. 
There was not a night passed but that 
over 400 attended, and .nearly 200 com
municants.”

Speaking of the struggle that often goes 
on for existence in the winter at Church
ill, he remarked that the scarcity of wood 
at this point is becoming a grave question.

“It is often necessary,” he said, “to 
make a journey inland of close upon fifty 
miles into the interior before one finds a 
tree or even a small undergrowth. If a 
man neglects to get supplies from Moose 
Factory, which, by the way, is nearly 
three hundred miles to the south, he suf
fers for it.”

That copper is to be had in large quan
tities in the land to the north, Bishop 
Lofthouse is assured. He has seen it him
self, and the Eskimos often bring large 
pieces down with them, which they say 
they find on the shores of the bay. The 
bishop expressed the .opinion that this 
had been carried down by the ice from 
the north, where he believes it is to be 
had in large quantities.

To give an idea of the location of 
Churchill, one must imagine it bounded 
on the' north by the Barren Lands, which 
are often called the “bad lands.” They 
extend to the north and west for five 
hundred miles, and are nothing but solid 
rock, earth, and growth of any kind is 
absent. On the south are the treacherous 
swamps extended way out into the bay, 
and as far down south as Moose Factory. 
On the east are the wide, deep waters of 
the bay, while to the west the Barren 
Lands are again encountered.

73%72%72V4
110%
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53%53%July Corn .. ..

July Wheat .
July Oats .. ..
July Pork ....
Sept Corn .. .
Sept Wheat ...
Sept Oats ............................38% 38%
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\\(Montreal Witness)
practically no change in the cheese situ

ation has taken place since last week, and 
the prices paid on the Ontario boards on 
Saturday average the same as last week 
when 12 5-8c was ruling. The make is in
creasing but slowly and reports from vari- 

large centres put the shrinkage in pro
duction when compared with last season 
at this date, at 25 to 30 per cent. There is 
a difference in favor of this year’s values 
of 5-8c per pound.

Local quotations range from 12 3-4c to 
13c for Ontario made foddfcr grades and 
from 12 l-2c to 12 5-Sc for easterns.

A fractional advance in values was made 
on the butter boards on Saturday, and as 
high as 20 5-8c was paid at Cowansville 
or l-4c above last week’s highest price. At 
gt. Hyacinthe from 20c to 20 l-8c was 
paid. Grass butter has not been offered 
on the boards as yet, but factorymen ex
pect to have some lots to offer by the 
end of the week. On this market finest 
grades are-held for 20 3-4c to 21c.

38%

yjSSr*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron A Steel .
Twin City .. .. ..
Montreal Power..................89%
Mackay Co
Illinois Traction pfd .. . 87

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

July Cotton ........................10.98 11.00 11.14
October Cotton ..................11.20 11.30 1.43
December Cotton................. 11.30 11.45
January Cotton .. .. ...13.42 11.54 11.64

N. Y. market closed tomorrow (Memorial 
Day..

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Hundreds of housewives could he saved 
untold worry and labor if they sent their 
curtains to Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

On account of the cost of living in this 
city abouf 40 I. C. R. clerks in the freight 
department have signed a . petition to be 
forwarded to the government for an in
crease in wages.

NOTICE—The person who was seen to 
pick up a sky terrier bitch on Simond’s 
street, last week, is hereby warned to re
turn immediately to Guy Olive, Richmond 
street, and save prosecution.

H. R. Campbell, who is in charge of 
the forestry department, Ottawa is at 
the Royal and will go to Yarmouth, N. S. 
to attend the meeting of the Western 
Lumbermen’s Association of Nova Scotia.

Ensign Sherd and Envoy Hodge, of the 
Salvation ‘ Army have arrived in the city 
with their Bioscope. They will exhibit 
their moving pictures tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Great crowds are expected, so be sure and 
come early. All city corps will unite for 
this meeting in Berryman’s Hall, Princess 
and Charlotte streets.

QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY.
There was a large number of spectators 

and skaters at the Queen’s Rollawsy last 
night, it was ladies’ night. The band will 
play special music today.

Schooners Oriole and Clayola will ar
rive with cargoes of best American hard 
coal in a few days for Gibbon & Co. The 
next' steamer from Glasgow will have 800 
tons Scotch hard coal for Gibbon & Co. 
If you will let Gibbon & Co know what 
quantity you require and can take deliv
ery of these lots on arrival you can buy 
your coal at a very low price. Telephone 
the Head Offices, Main 670.
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RAILWAY EARNINGS

Larsen, arrived at Troon last Monday from 
this port.

South African steamer Melville, Captain 
Jones sailed from Table Bay, May 13, for 
Port Natal.

The Swedish schooner Isolda. Captain Ol
sten, sailed from Londonderry, May 25 for 
this port for a deal cargo.

Schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain Carter, 
cleared from Mobile last Monday for Ha
vana.

The five-masted schooner Fannie Palmer 
was launched at Bath (Me.) from the yard 
of Percy & Small on Saturday. The schooner 
cost $117,000, and has the following 
ments :
depth, 31.3 feet; tonnage ,2,233. The carry
ing capacity is 3,700 tons. Boston will be 
her hailing port, and Captain Walter B. Wil
ley, of Thomaston, will command.

1 Wrecking steamer Clare, Captain McIn
tosh, cleared tor Clark's Harbor (N. a) yes
terday. She » owned by E. T-antiUnmCanadian Pacific earnings for the week 

ended Mav 21, were as follows:
................. $1,547,000
.................1,213,000

1907 ... . 23-tf Arthur D. Smith was arrested yesterday 
afternoon, charged with falsely accusing 
a policeman of stealing his watch, money 
and pocket book.

< 1!

Grand Trunk Railway traffic earnings 
from May 15 to 21:

$858,059
772,201

1907
1906 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. •

Quebec, May 27—Stmrs Storm King (sup
posed the department of marine and fisheries’ 
new vessel) and M E Hackett (of Quebec) 
collided here. The Hackett Is badly damag- 
ed.

London, May 27—Stmr Colorado (Br) Ward, 
which steamed from Hull May 25 for New 
York has passed Spurn Head, returning to 
Hull with high pressure cylinder broken ofl.

Coatzacoalcos telegraphs that schr Marlon 
(Am) was totally lost ott Chetelpec May 31 
Part of the cargo was washed ashore : schr 
Marlon, Alberts left Pensacagoula May 8 
for Coatzacoalcos).

Montevideo telegraphs that bark Nagpore 
(Nor) GJeruldsen, has been wrecked In a 
storm and is a total loss. Eleven members of 
her crew were drowned. The Nagpore had 
Cleared from the River Plate for Kalpura.

MARRIAGESDIVIDENDS IN IUNE measure-
Length, 236.7 feet; beam, 45 feet;.$ 85,858IncreaseAn enormous sum; in excess of $70,000,- 

000, will be paid out in interest and div
idends in June in the United States, Of 
this amount dividends will total $37,000,- 
000, and interest payments $34,000,000, 
Standard Oil will pay out as much as $8,- 
£30,447, and the Atchison over $3,000,000. 
The American Tobacco Company also pays 

dends, on common and preferred, of 
$3,000,000.

he effect of such general and continu
ous disbursements of earnings must re-

fRINGSM1LL—HENtttY.—On May 28th. at 
the residence of the bride’s sister, 29 Han
over street by the Rev. L. A. McLean of 
Calvin Presbyterian church, Thomas Klngs- 
mlll of London, (Eng) and Katherine Louise

UNITED STATES PULP WOOD.

A bulletin issued by the census bureau 
at .Washington on Saturday places the 
toGtl consumption of wood pulp in the 
United States for the year 1906 at 3,646,- 
603 cords, as compared with 3,192,123 cords 
consumed in 1905. More than half the 
pulp was made from sprtlce, and of the 
spruce pulp 721,322 cords were imported.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

All Subscribers to the Evening 
Times Are Hereby Warned Not 
to Pay Any Accounts to Ernest 
Wilson Who is Not and Never 
Has Been in the Employ of 
This Paper and is Not Author
ized to Collect any Money on 
the Account of the Times. A 
Warrant for This Young Man’s 
Arrest Was Sworn Out on May 
18th. Bid Has Not Yet Been 
Executed. He Was Known to 
be in the City on Saturday.

DEATHS
WELLS—At Lancaster on May 28, after a 

lingering Illness, Emma B., daughter of 
David and the late Emma Welle, aged 22 
years, leaving a father, three slaters and a 
large circle of friends.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 
father's residence. Fredericton 
apolis papers please copy.

KELBltiSR—On the 28th Inst, after a 
lingering illness, Patrick Keleher, son of 
the late Timothy Keleher, aged 47 years, leav
ing a wife and six children, also a sorrowing 
mother, eight brothers and three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. (Boston, Sydney (C 
B.), and New Hampshire papers please copy).

Funeral will take place on Thursday morn
ing at 8.30 to the Church of the Assumption, 
Carleton.

McGOWAN—In this city, on May 28th, 
James William, second son of the late Ber
nard and Emily McGowan, in the 19th year 
of his age.

Funeral on Thursday, 30th Inst, at 2.30 p. 
m., from his late residence, 148 Duke street.
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VESSELS IN PORTA LUBRICANT FOR HUMAN BEINGS. steamers.
Matte^wan. 2197, J H Scammel * Co. 
Pontiac. 2Ô72, J H Scammell & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Tanagra, 2161, Wm Thomson A Co.

Bark.
Robertsfors, 732, John B Moore.

A strong yet grateful formula to rub the Rheumatism out of stiff 
unyielding joints, to make easy bruises, sprains, etc.

Dr. Scott’s

White Liniment
■

■<.Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerruon.
Aldine. 121. A W Adame.
Anna A Booth, 265, A W Adams 
Annie Gus, 95, G E Holder.
D W B, iiO. D J Purd».
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre.
Georgia E. 88. J W. McAlery.
Henry H. Chamberlain. 206, A W Adame. 
Hunter, 187, Martin 
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.
M D 8. 190. Master.
Minnie Slauson, 348 Stetson Outler ft Co. 
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.'
Tay, 134. P M McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 239, J W Smith.

CLOSES TONIGHT CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
?(Too late for cliaalflcatUm.)When the key is turned in the four 

doors of J. N. Harvey’s stores after 8 
o'clock tonight the flurry of clothing and 
furnishing bargains which has followed 
the great Trade Extension Sale of last 
week will have ended. Between the time 
of publication of this notice until the 
wind-up of the clearance there is plenty 
of opportunity for securing many a needful 
item of apparel for sommer, whether it be 
for man, youth or boy. All these sale 
goods are new this season.

The annual meetl^f the committee of which £tie'nre ^paLJforTr and ye^rd^T^ »C80 l)€ Handled if Held BdCfc 
management of the Sunday school of the Patience, to secure her sister’s happiness, bales wood pulp.
Carleton Methodist churoh was held in 1 admits that she herself stole it.

I
/"tHAMBER GIRL WAiNTBO. APPLY ATf 
V DUFFER IN HOTEL. 699-6-,NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS25c. EVERYWHERE.

.A big, generous bottle that will last months, even in a 
large family. Should be on every pantry shelf.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.

T OST—MOUTH PIECE, BELONGING TO 
AA a musical Instrument, between St. An
drew's Rink and Erin street. Finder please 
leave at Box Office, St. Andrew’s Rink.

698-5-30.

Advertising for Saturday’s! 
Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office; 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-i 
noon. Positively no Changes)

I■pOR SALE—A 2-StEATEO DEMOCRAT ■I* carriage. Good as new. Made by Orothers, 
Henderson & Wileon. Apply’ GRAHAM. 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 Peters Street.

595-6-6.
/MARINE NOTES ■

Made by OR. SCOTT'S WHITE UNIMENT CO., St. John, H B TTtOR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE. 
A Crothers, Henderson & Wilson make.) 
May be seen at GRAHAM, OUNN1NGHA1M

1 * «AKKS. Patera street. 596-6-V j
Until Saturday Morning.

i The Norwegian steamer Atias.

1sJ! it
!
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THE EVENIITG TIMES, ST. JOHN, N-

St. John, May 29th, 1907.

Today Ends Clean-Up Side of

r

WILL CLOSE4
LONGINGStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Oh, to lie down on the fresh greensward 

Under the blooming tree!
To hear the tinkle of distant bell TKtirsday Evening.CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.ST. JOHN. N. B., MAY », 1907.

And the hum of the busy bee!
Oh, to inhale the sweet perfume,

To hear the wild oriole’s lay,
And, oh, to be free from the tyranny 

Of work for a blissful day!

Oh, to be far from the smoke and the road 
That burdens existence in town—

To blissfully lie ’neath the dome of the

And watch the pink petals come down! |g(£

And yet if I could lie down on the grass,
Out there I will bet you a dollar 

That a horrible hug or a worm of some

Would find its way under my collar.

’

JOHN RDSSKU* I 1M AdTertieing Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept. 15.
T t£Pt£ÎL V ti£ ïïlart ittÏÏnôon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Our annual carpet sale will close Th ursday night. Rare bargain for everyone. 
Figure what you can save on carpet by glancing at a few prices below.

notwithstanding the disagreeable weather the interest has been very keen m 
this clean-up sale of odds and ends left over from our big Trade Extension sale. 
Those who call today will get big values in

RARE BARGAINS INEnglish Tapestry Carpets. Velvet andbe termed the national spirit in the 
various countries forming the empire, 

Readers of the news of the day must .g alflQ a devclopment of that epir-
not be ready to jump at conclusions, espec- 

reading statements 
failure of municipal

mayTHE TWO EXTREMES Men’s Suits, Boys Suits, Men’s Pants, Overcoats, 
Raincoats, Shirts, Ties, Hats. Underwear, Sweat-

Si (LOO Raincoats Today

$1.10 English Tapestry Carpets, now,

$1.00 English Tapestry Carpets, now 65c. 
90 English Tapestry Carpets, now 55c. 
75 English Tapestry Carpets, now, 48c 
50 English Tapestry Carpets, now,

A big assortment to select from.

Brussels Carpels.ti

lt which makes for imperial unity. The 
value of the service that may be renderedially when they are 

about the success or 
ownership.

To illustrate

ers, Cardigans, etc. 
for $6.98.

Let us FURNISH your Home.
We make a specialty of furnishing 

homes in latest styles.
to this cause, by bringing into close sym
pathy and relationship the several edu- 

the reasonableness of this cati(mal 6yeteme# it js not easy to estim- 
observation let us consider a portion o There has been complaint, and not

contents of two Toronto newspapers without cause, that the people of the 
One, the Mail an m mother country know too little about the 

pire, has a special cable from I^ndon’ Greater Britain overseas. This source of 
the effect that the shareholders in Eng- comp]aint would be largely removed by 
liah railroads have seen their e ares mu^uaj recognition of teachers’ certificates, 
shrink $2,000,000,000 in ten years; that ^ eIchange o£ teachers, and the harmon- 
tbe repeal of the law on which the famous ^ o{ educational systems which this 

baaed has relieved

36c.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

■ PERSISTENT FOLLY.the AMLAND BROS. Ltd.of the same date.
“So they were divorced and lived hap

pily ever after, eh?”
“Naw. The idiots went and married 

again.”Classic” Shoes
are made with broad nature shape

Furniture and Carpet Dealers«
19 WATERLOO STREET* * *

ruined' the magazine.
“Spacer out of a job? Why I thought 

he was running a fashion department in 
a woman’s magazine.”

“Yes, but he caused the magazine to lose 
I so many subscribers, they fired him.

“How in tile world did that happen. 
“Why, the lobster headed his column,

‘New Wrinkles for Women.’ ”...
TREASON IN SPAIN.

“What’s the trouble?” asked the Ma
drid citizen.

“We’ve been obliged to arrest tins man 
for leze majesty,” answered the police-
m“But he’s a very peaceful and inoffen
sive person.” , . i

“Yes. But he inadvertently dropped a 
remark that he thought he had the smart
est small boy on earth.”

Taff Vale decision was 
trades unions from responsibility for their 
acte; that the unions are in consequence 
emboldened to make greater demands and 
now threaten a general strike; and tha 
the ultimate aim of the socialistic disturb- 

ownership of the rad-

would involve. Special
Footwear

toes which enable the child’s feet to 
grow incorrect shape. See this style

Child’s Patent Colt Blucher
Oxfords, Springheel ....

Sizes: 8 to 10 1-2.
and notice the broad, easy fitting 
toe, the neat, dose fitting instep and 
heel, and you will understand why 
these shoes are so popular•

404
The following is a paragraph from 

a circular addressed to the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs in the United States:— 
‘There is another vital problem ' which is 
attracting the attention of the world, viz.: 
the stamping out of tuberculosis. Every 
earnest club woman is urged to bend her 
energies in this direction, since scientists 
claim that the spreading of this disease 
can he prevented, and cures effected by 
proper care and diligence. Those who have 

seek climate and- costly abiding

$2, forAters is government 
Thus:— AS £ Growing Girls

IN SIZES 2y* TO 6

ways.
“Unfortunately, there is a

of politics in the movement. It 
of the

considerable
T 9Z mwi.4,element

is more than suspected that 
leaders in the unions have as

cripple the earning power ot 
that the agitation for state 

ownership will succeed. They argue that 
if the dividend earning power of the prin
cipal lines disappears, then the chief op- 

government control ‘will disap
pear. One would euppoee that the lesson 
which London and other large cities learn- 

of the failure of 
would settle this

some
w-their real

object so to 
the railways

,
.

Dongola. Kid, Patent Tip, 
Double sole Laced Boots, 
Spring Heel, . - 

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Double sole Laced Boots, 
Broad Low Heel,
$2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50

Dongola Kid, Self Tip, Ox
fords, broad low Heel, $1.75 

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Blucher Oxfords, . . -

$2, $2.25, $2.5<^
Open Evenings until 8.30

means can
places where they can either be cured or 
comfortably cared for, but it is for the 
poor and indigent that we appeal to you 
club women to use your influence in pro
curing legislative appropriations for the 
establishment of state sanatoria. By this 
method many useful citizens may be re
stored to active life, the bread winner re-

. $1.80CLEAN BUTTER.
STILL IN DANGER. 

v‘Is he out of danger?" „
"No. The doctor etiU attends him.

position to
marif Is^'pertect’guarantee 

NESS, CLEANLINESS, QUALITY and 
QUANTITY. If your grocer doesu t have It. 
ring up Main 1432 and have'your order sent 
direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

cd in the past few yearn 
municipal ownership .
question. So it ° turned to his home and good lives length-
majonty of Englishmen, b^ th^ ^ ^ wMc those not af-

. labor umonS U . Uke the present flicted by the disease would bè instructed
and, with a government like p as to the proper precaution to prevent m-

- dWayS danger °£ fection.”

THE CHICKEN BUSINESS.
“Dat feller TUfltus Skinnah, done bin 

talkin’ a powahfti ’bout he’s a-raism
chickens.” ............ .. .....„

“Sho! he doan’ mean raisin, he means
liftin’.”HOUSE CLEANING ! • *

' MAY BE REFORMED.
Daughter—“But he is so 

ideals.”
Mother—“Never 

father was just the same 
tied him.” .

ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY C^SES CHOICE

in power, there . .
treme radical legislation, and m this 
section sober Englishmen of both parties 
openly exclaim: ‘Thank God tor the House
of Lords!’”

It is added

We sell HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, BABBITTS POTASH, 
BON AMI, SAP0LI0, SPONGES, Etc* Etc. 

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, just the thing for 
washing paints, ioc bar 3 for 25c.

Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST.

t full of absurd

St. John papers are still harping on the 
calling of the mail boats at Halifax. As 

that the half million share- the matter is already settled, this is child
taking action to form an ish. The probability of the C. P. R- 

legislation directed and other lines being granted running 
which the corre- rights over the I. C. R-, under proper re- 

be the interests of strictions also causes the St. John head 
to rest uneasily.—Halifax Echo. __

St. John papers do not admit that the 
question of the Canadian port of call for 
mail boats in winter is finally settled. The 
present settlement is but temporary, with
out a satisfactory test, and in considera
tion only of the sectional appeal of Hali
fax and its friends. \

mind that, dear. Your 
before I mar- Oranges i Lemons. ...

HIS SYSTEM.
"Teas; I stick to me system.”
“After you win a certain amount each 

day, you quit?”
“Aftah I lose a 

boy.”

Landing Prices Low.iolders are now
irganization to oppose 
igainst their interests,
; pondent declares to 
die country at large.

Taken by itself, 
aucnce the reader to conclude that mover 
uente in thé direction of state-ownership 

vital interest*, and 
turn from

GANDY a ALLISON FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,g HURRY RORB,
* ’Phone—Main 1339.

certain amount, deeh 11 North Wharf. Telephone 364 10 King Street.this story would in-

Pianos w* . .v A COLLECTION STORY.

steadily growing less, took occasion to de- j 
clare that “certain parishioners contnbu 
ed according to their means, but others 
gave in keeping with their meanness- He
fdded that in a measure such exhibitions
of false pretense reminded him of the 
story told of the Pilgrim Fathers upon 
their arrival at Plymouth Rock: Tiret 
they fell upon their knees; then they fell 

the aborigines/ _____

<\

1\\\ A\V_ WW
FERGUSON & PAGEdestructive ofwere

conclusion is suggested.

at
E to an e 

juite a different 
Thus:— Great Bargains

Square Pianos

» ,a>.
JEWELERS ETC.,The Times has already received several 

of sympathy from citizens 
some-

live political“Public ownership as a
bo much in evidence that 

resort-

expreasione
touching yesterday’s suggestion that 
thing should be done to preserve in per
manent form the poetical writings of Mr.

A well-known clergyman, 
a member of the city council, and several 
other citizens who appreciate literary 
merit, have assured the editor of the 
Times that they would personally be glad 
to see such a movement take shape.

issue is now
franchise-holding corporations are
ing in recreating measure to underhand

------"methods of Influencing popular opreren.
Lately the World called attentan te 

of the organizations either estab
lished directly by these corporations or 
at their service, which make r s 
to issue erroneous and misleading state-

. mente regarding the success of municipal ------------ ----------------------
and state-owned and operated pu c ^ ^ letter on the boy problem, printed
vices. Not content with tins fom on the eighth page of today’s Times, pres- 
‘ tainted news’ assistance has been soug ease of the neglected boys of the
from men of position, whose name* carry ^ a foree and earnestness that
some weight, and wl>9_j»n be reduced ghouM eppeal to the hearts of St. John 

opinions in Worof pnvate cor- 
rship. ha-’ been openly 

United States railroads 
services of several em-

5 j—upon
V

TO CONTEST BROTHER'S warH. L. Spencer.
Standard Makes retum-i ! Isome

$50.00 and $75-00 A GOOD VARIETYAt brother,

thought that no will had been made. Un 
der those circumstances his Mrs.
Bogle of this city, and himself, would be

Just the Piano for the Country.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

E31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A.express “ t^.^dTthtr
^wJ^rrtiytnt6 S'to 

prove the instrument null and void.

poration owner 
stated that the 
have secured the
inent economists who ostensibly exprere- 
ing their own opinions are really delive 
ing what has been purchased for them. 
Whatever may be thus obtaine is is 
sued broadcast through the country by 
offices such as the National News Service 
at Washington, the Municipal Ownership 
Publishing Bureau of New York and oth
er organizations actively engaged re the

of franchise-holding corporations.

------------ ----------------------
France has just launched a battleship 

and the Hague conference will not discuss 
general disarmament. This is not a state
ment of cause and effect, but the two 
facts taken together indicate that the 
•dove of peace has not yet found the olive 
branch.

_ toy fttouMnda 
•veninstator was

Wednesday, May 29, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.

Infants’ White Canvas Foolwonr. harbor fishery case
The harbor fishery case, in w^chr^f

Sph^S^Ist^W
p leased by the city to the plaintiff, 

câpre "P m the police rourt
temoon and was adjourned until 2ocIock 
tomorrow afternoon, when evidence will 
be taken. J. B. M. Baxter for the plain
tiff, and Dr. R. F. Quigley for tire defen
dant. ‘

About an hour was
CU^th lawyers semed to have a very 
hard time in controlling their_ clients. 
While the case is pending both agreed 
not to fish in the disputed territory.

19071 l33~Phonc-13311867t

White
Clover
Bread

Sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4, in INFA NTS’ WHITE CANVAS TWO STRAP 
SLIPPERS’, soft sole, ornamente d,—60c.

and 4 in INFANTS’ WHITE CANVAS LACED BOOT,

comfortable, sewiceable and stylish shoes.

s » ------------------------------------

Prof. Goldwin Smith to eighty-five years 
of age, and still takes a lively interest in 
public affairs. He presents a fine example 
of a serene yet active old age, in which 
the faculties that won fame in earlier 

remain almost unimpaired.

lots
HAMS and RADON 

LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

Sizes 1, 2, 3 
soft sole,—60c.

Two dressy,

;

support
Inspired items of this character are re
peated, in some cases innocently enough, 
by Canadian newspapers that accept them 

news or as the expression of 
individual opinion. The whole

PERCY J. STEEL,
to MR. tVM. YOU AG. taken up with fliis-Saccessoryears

as genuine 
honest
system is indeed one of the meet danger- 

and subtle forms of opposition to pub- 
that could possibly have been 

method of misleading

PRACTICAL CHURCH UNION sale of curtains and oilcloths. CooKedi

Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

Clean •
from

Lace Curtains from 60c. pair to $LS0; Floor Oilcloths ; 
Stair Oilcloths ; Shelf Oilcloths ; Table Oilcloths.

OUS Presbyterians and Methodists of 
Winnipeg Taking Steps to Work 
Together for Good of Foreign 
Settlers.

DAVID SPRAGUE.
DIGBY N. s., May 29 - (Sfiecial)-

Darid Sprague, a native of New Bruns
wick died suddenly of heart failure at 
his home in Smith’s Cove at 9.30 last 
night, aged 73 years. He leaves a widow 
daughter of the late John Hurst of that 
village, but no family. Several nephews 
and 8other relatives reside in St. John. 
Mr. Sprague was a member of Peerless 
Lodge Pof Oddfellows, St. John, and has 
mtm- friends in that city. The funeral 
will be held at two o’clock tomorrow af- 

e services will be conducted 
Carter, pastor of the Smith’s

lie rights 
devised. It is a 
popular opinion, 
fully met only by exposure

of accurate and reliable re-

wbich can be euccess- 
and the dis- j 59 Garden StWALL PAPEH 

AND BLINDS.A. B. WETMOREj Bakersemination
formation regarding the true position of 

owned and operated service and 
monopolies. Along this line the 

do

to Eater;
, (Winnipeg Free Press.)

A joint meeting of the city mission 
board of the Methodist church, and the 
executive of the Presbyterian home mis
sion board was held in Wesley college 
last evening for consultation with a view 
to co-operation in carrying on mission 
work among the classes of the popula
tion speaking foreign languages.
Dr. Patrick was appointed chairman and 
Mr G N. Jackson, secretary. Rev. Dr. 
Wbodsworth, Rev. J. V. Kovar and Rev. 
H. Wigle, outlined the work done by the 
Methodists, and Revs. Dr. Bryoe, Dr. 
Farquharson and Dr. Patrick, gave ac
count of the various movements promo
ted by the Presbyterian church. The 
spirit of denominational union was mani
fest throughout, and strong desire was 
expressed on all sides to do everything 
possible in the way of practical co-opera- 
ticn, without waiting for the completion 
of the negotiations for organic union. A 
committee of six was appointed to re
commend a general policy to be pursued 
in further extensions of the work.

Ipublicly 
utility
Public Ownership League can

Once the people get thor
oughly seized of the fact that these un
derhand methods are being employed, 
they will rapidly lose their influence for 

ultimately aid in the destruction 
interests they are in-

Because wrapped just after 
leaving oven. JOHN HOPKINS.

lent service.

I907| 1867186 Union St.temoon. Th 
by Rev. Mr.
Cove Baptist church.

All Handling on Wrapper.
Rev.

evil and
of the predatory 
tended to support.

Read in the light of the World editor
ial the London cable to the Mail and Em- 

lcss impressive. But is the 
in its sweeping charges? 

the best the reader can do is

Arthur Hardman, who left Mrs. N. 
Carson's boarding house, 43 Hilyard street, 
on May 20, has not been seen since, and 
his former boarding mistress is now of the 
opinion that he has been drowned. Hard
man’s parents are living and if nothing ^ 
heard of the young man within a few days 

•word of his disappearance will be sent to 
Robert McGill, of Elliott Row, is

;

1

WantsI Advertise1 ‘
pire seems 
World correctI w Your
Possibly
to fall back upon the reflection that 

be said on both sides.” At

them, 
also still missing.1 St

IN THE-“much may 
all events, there needs to be a sifting of 

less open mind
Mrs. R. B. Emerson and Miss Emerson 

arrived home yesterday from Baltimore.
Mice Helen Lockhart, daughter of C. B. 

Lockhart, who has been attending Mt.
Ladies’ College, returned from

lassified
olumns.c6 ( ST1evidence and a more or 

in regard to the merits of the case in the 
most vigorous dispute now in progress in 
the industrial world.

ix" Allison 
Sack ville’ last evening.

A JOCKEY SUSPENDED
Wall Paper.AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE NEW YORK, May 29—The World says 

Jockey Jack Martin was suspended by the 
stewards at Belmont Park yesterday for 
the balance of the meeting because he per
sisted in disobeying Cassidy’s orders while 
at the post in the second race. He bad 
the mount cn Golconda at the time. This 
suspension will cost Martin many dollars, 
as he had been engaged to ride some no
table horses at Belmont Park, the chief of 
which was one of Jas. R. Keene’s great 
colts in the Belmont stakes next Thurs-

The conference on education, which is 
being held in London, and at which Can
ada is so well represented, does not attract 
às much attention as the conference of 
premiere, hut is, nevertheless, significant 
and certain to be fraught with good for 
the empire. The outlook of teachers will 
be widened, the imperial idea will more 
largely prevail in patriotic teaching in the 
schools, and a closer sympathy between 
Widely separated portions of the empire 
will be developed. On every hand rise 
evidences that with the growth of what

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

next advertisement In The

\ •w« Still have a good assortment of Wall 
Papers at 3c., 4c., Be., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some
^rcura«imsbe^;errd7B,on, »»

Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 15c.,

Times
Want
Ads.

-~6ç3k.'fL
“Brash Sash Rods, Be., 8c., 10c.
Curtain Poles. 25c. and 40c.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

A POOR FISHERMAN.
Weeks—I’ll never go fishing with that lunkhead, Bangs, again.

Sweet—Didn’t catch anything, eh? . ^ ^
Weeks—No, and dasn’t say I caught a nything for fear that he win ten

truth about it.

your
Times Want Columns.............. *

i V.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE!day.
Htei Charlotte «mt

te-lenhone. 1768.
And the mining prospectus gets the 

coin while the hard-luck story is bumping 
tW bumes. \
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Hlentt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
la made of the hlgheat quality Hour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredient». 
Milk 1» used instead ot water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture line. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Brer y 
loaf labeled Hleatt's Hygienic Milk Bread.
Ask your grocer for It _______

BAXBRY. 184 TO 138 Mill. STHEBT. 
Phone 116T. :

SING LEE,
532 Main Street, North End.

'F%OM| MM1 

■ and dsBrer prompOy. Try ma.______ J

THE NEW MACHINE.
“Have you seen tiie new Psyche that 

Mr. Gottalot brought home from Eur
ope?” aeked Mrs. Oldcastle?

“No,” replied her hoeteee. “I thought 
he was goin’ to have an American built 
machine this year.”

2» <»> -S' Tones and Invigorates the whole 
system, makes new 

^FW^^^Blood In old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Be* 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for IS. One will please, alx 
will cure. Sold by all druggist» or mailed In 
plain Dkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
•maüocLfree. The Weed Medicine Co. 
Uarmerlu Windsor4 Toronto, Ont

;

:I
awliunstfdr■ ..J. - ■ ■ -...-~'r^'
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Purity and Cleanliness ~
Cleanliness is necessary for purity in foods, and especially 

in beer. No one realizes this important fact more than Pabst.
In the great Pabst Brewery at Milwaukee, everything is 

as neat and dean as in your own ldtchcn. Every grain of 
barley is washed and scoured before it is made into malt. 
Even the air in which the niait is grown is washed by being 
drawn through fourteen zinc screens, over each of which 
flows a constant stream of pure water.

The great shining copper brew-kettles are washed and 
sterilized before each brew of ■

Pabst
BlueRibbon

Y

The Beer of Quality
to your home 

i hands.
From the time the beer Is brewed until U is deliver! 

it never comes in contact with the atmosphere nor with hum
Before it is bottled, Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer is forced {through wood

d pasteurized.bottles are thoroughly cleaned, then filled 
, Pabst purity, cannot be excelled.

When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Blue K bbo-i.

fiber filters. The 
Pabst cleanliness, 1

e'lMade by Pabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at the Brewery.

Richard Sullivan a Co.,
44-48 Dock St, St. John.

Phone Main 839.

I

SMITH GETS R\

>FIVE YEARS l

«pptNOT
AN

The Oilskin Thief Sent to Dor
chester—Must Also Serve - AN 
Out His Old Sentence.

aEXPERI
MENT. ■■

:
;ESTABLISHED 

AND ADMITTED 
FACT.
3,000,000 
USERS 
PRAISE v

■ 1*

At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
county court, Chas Smith was found 
guilty of theft and sentenced to five years 
in Dorchester, the sentence to run after 
■the expiry of an old sentence passed on 
him in Halifax. The prisoner was senten
ced then to ten years for stealing and was 
out on ticket-of-leave.

The charge against him in the local 
court was that of stealing, on May 11th, 
seven

mon ■

Mr la **»IT. r DwM. Owns gis.

W "Cmrio-Marustic” Elastic 
Cushion Streps, $1.00.

Free booklet “Hints to Shavers.”

SELLING AGENTSsuite of oilskins, valued at $14, the

aTd^K^trVs^ « EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd
e brown overcoat from G. E. Evans, and 
a gun valued at $6 from H. Springer.

TENDERS. :

THE N.B. HISTORICAL SOCIETY TENDERS for all the general dry 
At a meeting of the N. B. Historical goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 

Society, held last evening, Col. J. R. W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
Armstrong, presiding, Rev. W. O. Ray- sold en bloc,
mond drew attention to the fact that Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
Sept. 20, 1908, will be the 100th anniver- can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
sary of the formal occupation of the lands Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building, 
round tiie St. J6hn river. He euggeeted Goods can be inspected in store after 
that something should be done by way of May 29th, on application of above as- 
a celebration of the event. Several mat- signée, 
ters of routine were disposed of.

The scowmen’s strike was settled with- signee will be received not later than Fri- 
out serious trouble, and the men have day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
agreed to accept $2.75 a day, offered by tender not necessarily accepted, 
the employers. Owing to the heavy rain Dated May 22nd, 1907. 
the men were unable to begin operations 
yesterday, but it was their intention to

to work today. The men were getting Assignees.
|2.50 a day and demanded $3, but $2.75 TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors, 

offered and they decided to accept it.

*
«

Sealed tenders addressed to the said aa-

1

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN

go

557-6-7was

y

The Best Place 
to Buy

Progress Brand
Clothing 

is at

WILCOX BROS’.
Dock Street and Market Square.

y
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AT MOUNT ALLISON CANADJAN."WE ARE SELLING%

Celebrated Soft 
and Stiff HatsJOHN I. STETSON CO.’S

“ $4.00.
CLUB PLANS

University Convocation Exercises Held 
Yesterday—Large Graduating Class- 
Many Distinguished Men Receive 
Honorary Degrees.

Earl Grey Will Speak Here 
Soon—Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
Who Addressed Halifax Club 
Last Night, Cannot Come to 
St. John at Present—Club 
Has Other Speakers in View

«Sold by nil 
others at $5.00.

Dufferin Bloch,
539 Mala Street, N, E.F. S. THOMAS,

Sackville, N. B., May 28—In spite of tory—Ernest S. Weeks, B. A., Frederic- 
the rain tonight the convocation exercises ton.
in connection with the University were Prize established by former students of 
very largely attended. Rev. Dr. Sprague, annual value of $10, for Hebrew of first ronto Globe, will not be able to address
of St. John, opened with prayer. year—John H. Beazley. A second prize for the Canadian Club of St. John this week,

Hebrew of first year—Samuel Ratcliffe, ... . , _ ... .
St. John (N B ) aa been exPecte™- The death of an

Prize of value of $10, contributed by “Dde i“ Picton county altered his plans, 
former Newfoundland students for second and though he addressed the Canadian 
yrar Hebrew-H. B. Clarke, Halifax club of Halifax evening he cannot 
(N S.)

At the close of the convocation the an
nual Alumni and Alumnae banquet was letters to Secretary Geo. A. Henderson,
held in the dining room of the Ladies’ Mr- ^tacdonald expresses his regret, and
College. The attendance was large and hi* appreciation of the club’s invitation, 
some splendid speeches were made. Rev. meeting of the executive of the Can- 
J. L. Dawson,vice-president of the Alumni ?dian Club was held in the Times build- 
Society, presided, and among the speak- jn8 yesterday afternoon, those present be
ers were Hon. C. W. Robinson, Moncton; l*1®- Hev- W- C. Gaynor in the chair, 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, Windsor (N. 8.); George A. Henderson, J. N. Harvey, Dr. 
Rev. Wm. Dobson, Charlottetown. The !'■ H. Walker, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter 
function was specially brilliant and in- anJ A. M. Belding. A number of members 
spiring. were elected, and the question of the

There is a rumor to the effect tjiat Mt. nezt luncheon discussed. A letter from 
Allison is to lose one of her most dis- EmI Grey's secretary stated that the 
tinguished and scholarly professors, but governor general accepted with pleasure 
nothing definite will be known until after tbe invitation to address the club when 
the meeting of the board of regents to- he will be here in August, and he would 
morrow. be pleased if it were just an ordinary

The annual meeting of the Alumni So- club luncheon, such as is regularly given,
ciety was held in Memorial Hall this after- J- N. Harvey, who is going to Halifax 
noon, the attendance being good, Rev. J. this week, was authorized to see Presi- 
L. Dawson, vice-president, presiding. Re- dent Campbell, of the Halifax Canadian 
porta were received from the secretary- Club, relative to an address by Rev. Dr. 
treasurer, Prof. Tweedie; from Prof. Hun- Falconer—or to call upon Dr. Falconer 
ton in regard to additions to the library, himself if he should have returned from 
purchased by funds of the Alumni Society, abroad before Mr. Harvey left for home. 
H, G. Black was announced to be the win- With the expectation that Prof. Graham 
ner of alumni scholarship. The following Bell will soon pass through St. John to
officers were elected: his summer home in Cape Breton, the

President, Rev. J. L. Dawson; 1st vice- supply committee were authorized to corn- 
president, Rev. Alfred Rogers, Bear River municate with him. Rev. Father Gaynor, 
(N. S.); 2nd vice-president, F. B. Black, who is personally acquainted with the dis- 
Sackville; 3rd vice-president, Hon. C. W. tinguished inventor, was requested to 
Robinson, Moncton; secretary-treasurer, write to him.
Wm. Tweedie, Sackville; auditor, Prof. S. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is pledged to 
W. Hunton, Sackville; council, Dr. Smith, address the club in the early summer. It 
Prof. Watson, Mise Lathera R. Trites, C. was not known yesterday who would be 
C. Avard; representatives to board of re- the next speaker to address the club,since 
gents. Rev. F. W. Debarres, Bridgewater Mr. Macdonald cannot come, but the 
(N. 8.); Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, Little York question will be settled within the next 
(P. E. I.) The following were nominated few days.' 
as candidates for board of regents next

Prepare for the Holiday! Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the To-

Outing Hats and Caps of every description. HatsJ you 
can crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 
comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

Prayer.
Music—Comrades in Arms ..............Adam

University Glee Club. 
President’s address^

Solo—Waltz Song from Romeo and 
JulietteCHILDREN S FELT AND STRAWS. Gounod now spare the time to visit St. John. InMarÿ "È. P. Smith, ’07. 

Valedictory address.. ..Harold G. Black
Vocal duet—Battle Eve..................... Bonheur

XV. H. Davidson, ’07, W. A. Dakin, '04.
Conferring Degrees.

Presenting honor Certificates, etc. 
Address.

Music—Pale in the Amber XVest .. Parks 
University Quartette, 
pod Save the King.

The various numbers were well render
ed and evoked hearty applause. Dr. Alli- 

gave his report showing that the past 
year had been a most successful one. The 
attendance had been large and much faith
ful work had been done. Reference was 
made to the lamented death of Jairus 
Hart, of Halifax; Dr. Sheffield, St. John, 
and Joseph L. Black, of Sackville, three 
members of the board of regents.

The valedictory address was delivered 
by Harold G. Black, of Pugwash, and was 
exceptionally good. The following received 
degrees:

Miss

93 KING STREETTHORNE RROS HATTERS 
I and FURRIERS
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Be Temperate.
If You Drink, DrinkDewarswiisky

son

B. A.
Atkinson, Herbert Clarence, Sackville, 

(N. B.)
Bailey, Percy Simpson, Oak Bay (N.

B.)
Bell, Ralph Pickard, Halifax (N. S.) 
Black, Harold Garnet, Pugwash (N.S.) 
Clindinin, William Heuatia, Parraboro 

(N. S.)
Dixon, Mabel Gertrude, Sackville (N.

B.)
Lawrence, Anna Kate Clfiirch, South

ampton (N. S.)
McDonald, William Wallace, Loekeport 

(N. S.)
Maclean, Alice Annie, Halifax (N. S.) 
Oulton, John Roderick, Northport (N. 

S.)
Outerbridge, Howard Wilkinson, Stel- 

larton (N. S.)
Patterson, George Sutton, Moncton (N. 

B.)
Smith, May Lindsay Pnchard, Halifax 

(N. S.)
Wheeler,Ralph de Forest,Brookville (N.

and Use Common Sense. They Should go Together.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT ft KATE,
Agents 8$l-a Prince William St. 

St. John. N. &

- DO TOU KNOW
Halifax, N. S., May 28.—Rev. J. A.Mac- 

year: E. R. Machum, Mra. Gronlund, W. donald, managing editor of the Toronto 
B. Tennant, St. John; Rev. Alfred Rogers, Globe, addressed the Canadian Club to- 
Bear River (N. S.) night. It rained heavily all the afternoon

The annual meeting of Alumnae Society and at 8 o’clock, the hour of meeting, 
wae held in parlors of Ladies’ College at there was a downpour /which made the 
3 o clock. Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Hali^ audience smaller than it otherwise would 
fax, presided. The following officers were have been, though a good number was 
elected: present. Hie subject was Public Opinion

President, Mrs. W. G. Smith, St. John; an4 pub]ic Life, in which, during an 
1st vice-president, Miss Baker, Ph. D., hour’s speech, Mr. Macdonald practically 
Sackville; 2nd vioe-president, Mrs. D. W. discussed the responsibilities of demo- 
Johneon, Halifax; 3rd vice-president,Edna cratic citizenship in Canada, its dangers 
Weatheiepoon, Granville Ferry (N. S.); and its safeguards. The enemies of pub- 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Andrews, jjc opinion he enumerated were: The 
Sackville; auditor, Emma Trueman, Seek- 8pirit of eectionalism and separatism of 
ville; representatives to board of regents, our peop]ej selfishness in politics; a spirit 
Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Halifax, and Mrs. o£ cynicism and a suspicious distrust. 
B. C. Borden, Sackville; members of coun- And against these dangers he set four 
cd, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. J. Wood, organg and safeguards of public opinion,
rr9’ ,ny' education, the press, political parties and
Mrs. H. F. Pickard, Mrs. J. O. Calkin, y,e chUrch
Mra. Ryan and Mrs Hunton, Sackville. Bev. Dr. MagUl moved '» vote of thanks, 

Reunion of claae o^W was held here wiich waa secorided by Professor Mac-
awJTw n6 memlS;-plT:nt be/rt,V’ Meehan and passed amid loud applause. 
"fr*1 Rogers, Bear River (N. SO; Mr. Macdonald will await the arrival of 
Davod Jaidme, Rexton, Kent county ; Dr. j*. R. A. Falconer who Mt Boston for
ï TC^TeoTi Nowf*Scotia" l&££[ ““ “ >robable tbat tb=

Rev. J. M. Rice, Winslow (P. E. I.), and 
Mrs. W. G. Watson, of Sackville, former
ly Grace A. Paisley. Class has given #125 
to science. department to purchase much ■ 
needed instruments.

W.J. NAGLE® SON
1146-H8 Charlotte St, (Cor.- Duke)

" sell new end esed Furniture. Steves, Car- 
gets end General Hens. Furni.hlnae GoodeJ-^, and Marla* Interstice, 
and that all their used Furniture i. put in Cennectlcut Fire lasmramc* Ce»
tsoraecn repair Me. eeiBs,. No broken Boston Insurance Ceaepany,
er defaced goods, but all bright and fresh,
Hke see. 11

W# alee bay beeeeboM goods front e ktteh- 
en table to the entire contente et » bon*.

B.)
M. A. (in course.)

Bell, Winthrop Pickard (B. A. ’04) Hal
ifax (N. S.).

Dixon, Lloyd (B. A. ’05), Sackville N. 
B.)

Haney, Charles Nelson (B. A. ’07),Van
couver (B. C.)

Hockin, Mabel Lavinia (B. A. ’04), Am
herst, N. S.) -

Killim, George (B. Al. ’06), Yarmouth 
(N. S.)

MacArthur, Ethel Elizabeth (B. A. ’05) 
New Glasgow (N. S.)

Oxley, Gertrude Oreesa (B. A. ’06) Par
adise (N. S.)

Tuttle, Aubrey Stephen (B. A. ’05), 
Edmonton (Alta.)

James Edward Shanklin, Shanklin (N. 
B.), and Ernest Stephen Weeks, Frederic
ton. Bachelors of Divinity. Also Doctors 
of Divinity, Honoris Causa—Rev. Wm. 
Dobson, Charlottetown, and Rev. David 
W. Johnson, Windsor (N. S.). Honor 
certificates were given to the following 
students:

English—Mabel G. Dixon.
Philosophy—H. G. Black, H. W. Outh- 

bridge, S. Patterson.
Science—P. S. Bailey, J. M. Clindinin, 

J. R. Oulton.
Certificates of having completed two 

years course in engineering were given to 
Ivan C. Rand, Moncton; W. M. Mc- 
Knight, Newcastle; Seymour Fisher, Am
herst; Stanley M. Smith, St. John; Chas. 
Robb, Amherst; Wm. Sutherland.

Brief addresses were given by recently 
made doctors—Messrs. Dobson and 
Johnson.

The prize list, read by Prof. Hunton:
Sheffield mathematical prize of value of 

$60, to J. M. Clindinin,St. Stephen (N.B.) 
Fred Tyler scholarship of two prizes, to 
Miss F. G. Hamilton, Sackville, and R. 
A. Patterson, Grand Pre (N. S.)

R. S. Pridham, essay prize of $10, to 
Miss S. Folkins, Midland, Kingsclear 
(N. B.)

Alumni life membership, Harold G. 
Black, Pugwash.

Sophomore prize, set of Temple Shake
speare, to Norman Ritoey, River Port, 
Lunenburg county.

Prize given by class of 1904 to engineer 
ing student making best record, won by 
A. W. Smith.

Prof. Watson for Dean Paisley, read 
the following prize list of the theological 
faculty:

Rebecca Starr Buraary, of annual value 
of $30, to be awarded for highest stand
ing in junior or senior year—1st, H. S. B. 
Strothard, Cummings Cove (N. B.)

The Hibbert Lawrence buraary, found
ed this year, of the annual value of $60, 
of which $30 only are available this year 
for the student making the highest aver
age in first year—A. S. Reynolds, Newport 
(N. S.) -,

Life membership in the Theological 
Union, awarded for highest average in 
senior year—Ernest S. Weeks, A. B., 
Fredericton.

R. B. Jones prize, of the value of $20, 
awarded for highest standing in senior 
year—Ernest S. Weeks, B. A., Frederic
ton.

1

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
168 Prince Wm. Street. - Agents,
I

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

fBoDer tnemeess, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Imurmoe.
The most dear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
Prince William Street. SL John, N B

Halifax Board of Trade will give him a 
luncheon on Thursday.

Mr. Macdonald will return to Toronto 
on/Thursday afternoon or Friday mom-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

■for sale at reduced prices.
ing-

(Halifax Chronicle.)
J. A. Macdonald .Editor-in-chief of the 

_ . __ . Toronto Globe, who is to address the
CAPTAIN BERNIER Can^n Club on Tuesday evening, ar

rived in Truro on Saturday evening en 
route to West Merigomish, Pictou Coun
ty, to attend the funeral of his uncle 
James Grant.

Mr. Macdonald is closely connected 
with Nova Scotia by ancestry. Both his 
father and mother, as well as his father’s 
father were bom in Pictou County. His 
great grand-father, James Macdonald, 
was one of that band of stout- 

Scottish pioneers who laid 
foundation of settlement on 

the East River of Pictou. He 
belonged to the 84th Highlanders and 
served in the American war. With many 
others of that regiment he settled in 1778 
at the East River which is still peopled 
by descendants of the Highlanders. He 
was the grandfather of Hon. James Mac
donald, ex-Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
who is a cousin of the father of the 
Globe’s editor.

A G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road SENDING MAIL TO
lel. No. 817.

f

L
Don’t telle chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give ns a trial. Dundee Whalers Wifi Cany 
His Letters to the Far North.HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contracter, 4 Church 

Street, Room 5. Orders taken 
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 Kind Square. ‘Phone 39. Ottawa, May 28—A mail has been sent 

to Captain Bernier, of Canadian patrol 
steamer Arctic, now in far north. The kearted 
Arctic has been there since last spring. It ^ 
is expected that letters will reach Cap
tain Bernier before he goes into winter 
quarters in Lancaster Sound. The mail 
bag was sent from Ottawa to postmaster 
of Dundee, Scotland, with the request that 
he deliver it to the captain of the whaler 
Eclipse, due to leave that port shortly.
He will take the bag to Reikavik, Iceland, 
and from them it will be taken by the 
Dundee whaler Walrus to the Arctic.
There is a good chance of the Walrus 
meeting the Arctic.

WHEN?
THE RICHES OF

NORTHERN CANADA
OBITUARY

The death of Patrick Keleher occurred 
yesterday at his residence, 119 Market
Place, Carle-ton. Mr. Keleher, who was _ ..
in his forty-eighth year, was the son of ElïnU StGWBît D6H6V6S t n 6 
the late Timothy Keleher. He leaves his ... . n. .. ,, ......
wife and six children and is survived also M3Ck€flZIB KlVCf VdllCy Will 
by his mother, eight brothers and three _ D — . . ,
sisters. Mra. Luke Foley, Mra. James 150011 DC VUltlVOtCO.
Lynch and Mrs. C. G. Manson, of Carle- 
ton, are the sisters. Mr. Keleher was 
widely known and respected. He was a
stone polisher by trade and was employed will shortly teem with prosperous settlers 
at different times by Sleeth, Quinlan & is the view of Elihu Stewart, late Domin- 
Co., and Morrisey & Co. He was very ion superintendent of forestry, who travel- 
popular in west side dramatic circles and ed the whole length of the valley last 
took a great interest in the minstrel year. In an interview with the Dawson 
shows of a few years ago, being much Sun he said:
sought as end man. Much sympathy will “The magnitude of Canada’s possibilities 
be felt for Mra. Keleher and the family is but faintly comprehended. The Mac- 
in their bereavement. The funeral will kenzie valley is nearly two thousand miles 
take place on Thursday at 8.30 a. m. from long and from 500 to 1,000 miles wide, typ- 
his late residence to the Church of the ical prairie land, free from rock and alka- 
Assumption. K, and possessing a soil identical with that

Adding to the sadness of Mr. Keleher’s of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Who shall 
W. B. Tennant prize of annual value of death is the fact that his brother, Joseph, say that a decade or two hence that im- 

$20, for highest standing in senior Greek was hardly expected to live through last mense stretch of territory shall not be 
Testament—H. S. B. Strothard, Gumming night. Like his brother, he is ill with teeming with a population engaged in 
Cove (N. B.) dropsy. Another brother, Timothy, died agricultural pursuits whose lands will be

Joseph Allison, prize of annual value of several months ago. as valuable and as productive as those
$25 for systematic theology—J. Norman , ___________ .r . of the two new provinces that came into
Ritchey, River Port (N. S.) aszxwr-Trvu aZAlU MKCIIUC existence but a year ago?

Rev. C. W. Hamilton prize, of value of MUINVlUlN MAN MlJJlItU “A thing that impressed me most tre-
$20, for junior Greek Testament and junior Moncton, N. B., May 28.—Abiel Edgett, mendously was what I saw at Fort Prov- 
church history—A. S. Reynolds, Newport aged seventy years, a former sea captain, idence on the Mackenzie river some dis- 
(N. S.) has disappeared, and relatives here have tance north of Great Slave Lake. There

Sackville district prize of annual value given him up for lost. He left this city on the 20th of July nearly a thousand 
of $15, for senior history of doctrine— some time in June last without telling miles north of Edmonton, I was shown 
Frank E. Boothroyd, Sheffield (Eng.) anyone where he was going, and has not wheat in the milk, full grown and as pret- 

Frize established by Rev. H. P. Patter- Bjnce been seen or heard of. His wife ty grain as you will find anywhere in 
son, A. B., of annual value of $10 for some years ago. He was a native of, Manitoba or the western provinces. Vege-
highest standing in new Testament intro- Harvey, Albert county. 1 tables of all kinds thrive prodigiously, and
duction and junior history of doctrine— ■ ----------------- after I had traversed all that vast dis-
H. F. Ball, England. Those who follow theatricals in St. tance I wondered if I would not live to

Prizes aggregating $10, established by John will be pleased to learn that Ed. see the day when that immense scope of 
Rev. W. E. Johnson, B. A., for senior Mawson, who became a great favorite country would be populated with happy 
homiletics—1st, Ernest S. Weeks, A. B., here some years ago, is now doing well in and prosperous farmers.”
Fredericton; 2nd, Sydney Bennett, St. London. He is with E. H. Sothern and ■■ 1 "" '
John’s (Nfld.) Julia Marlowe, playing in the Waldorf The lieutenant-governor and Miss

Crossley and Hunter prize of annual Theatre there. They are giving Shake- Tweedie and F. M. Tweedie, of Chatham, 
value of $1U, for Old Testament introduc- epeare productions and Mr. Mawson is are at the Royal, 
tion—Ernest S. Weeks, A. B., Frederic- playing prominent parts.

XTO TELLING when your work
___will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

That the great Mackenzie River Valley

'PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept.
The Daily Telegraph Building.

T. P. Regan arrived home yesterday 
Man boasts of his experience. Woman from Kentville (N. S.), where he had been

on business.

ton.ki
Prize of annual value of $10, established 

by Rev. A. Higgins for senior church bia is proud of her lack of it.
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AMUSEMENTS wGurgles of Joy
By RYAN WALKER

l

1 erat e word per «17- ft
4 crate » word per week.

U crate a word per month. fl
m crate e word per two months.
■ crate e word per three months.

Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

I

TODAY 2.30-MATINEE

O I LYCEUM STOCK CO.Will
Bring •->

s m In » magnificent revival of

m THELMAUMAMERICAN DYE WORKS
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT

N. I* Jelenko, supported by the Lyceum Stock Co»l 
presenting Richard Mansfield', great euccess

WSTK CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OP W^oure look like now. All kin^ ot etutt 
dyed end cleaned, dry or by J***!?.'1,0 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street
•Phono 132*.______________ - -

XW Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hydeffboarding «•LITTLE
WONDER.

WORKERS.”

1;

> Most stipendiions dramatic production ever Wen-

Drawing for the dinner set takes place Saturday1 
night. Save your coupons.

IN PRIVATE 
Address S.*A. W., 

675-6—3.

1HOARDERS WANTED 
family, in Carleton.

Times Office. ________

Nerepls Station. N. B._____ ____________

B'-SÜÏÏSTïM'ÏÏ.KW
Row.

Z&a,
*

$ ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
V.2|SFOR Three nights and Wednesday matinee,liottI 218 COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE lI

the troubles of the present

TIMEf®» ■s.'ïMïïJS’l.rSs1
Terms reasonable.I

AWFUL

Professor Flipper—What terrible af
fliction did Homer have?

Yalevard—He was a poet, sir l

St. John’s favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, and <| 
company of 20 in bis new musical comedyr

THE GIBSON GIRLRev. Goodleigh Goode—Young man, 
what are your hopes for the future ? 

Jack Harduppe—None just now. To- 
is my girl’s birthday, and I m 

good deal about the present.

TELEPHONE*
THEM IN,

> MAIN 705

%•^üicK,6o^r^ooM3
CARRIAGE & SI-EIGH MANUf ACTURERS % Personal direction of Frank W. Nason.

The show is new, the songs are new, th< 
costumes are new, new girls, new fun, new 
music.

This is Mr. Hall’s first appearance in 
musical comedy, and he is supported by the 
largest and best company that he has ever 
brought to St. John, including a well trained 
singing and dancing chorus. Dont fall to 
hear Mr. Hall slug T Would If ICould Buj 
I Can't. Why? Because I'm Married Now. 
It will be the talk o£ the town. Popular 
prices. \

:

TheOntario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

!
morrow 
worrying ab

i
o^d&bcombb, 

U5-12t Cly Road. Telephone 6*1._______ _

ft
/> \

k , “Vifl. NON-TARIFF.
LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 

THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

Our rates are advantageous

Dots
COAL and wood

X
QAINT JOHN fuel 

Telephone...................................... * ~

"■\\W

“Ralph Connor”l.'.llv

rOR SALEMETAL DEALERS :
Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent, 

46 Princess St ’Phone 890
AGENTS WANTED.

/- / A 75.
TTtOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI- 
JU ness. Good stand. Must be sold at once. 
Reason tor selling, owner leaving city. Ad
dress “GROCER," care of Times Offlce.

689-6-6.

"\Z-. IVE our BABBITT A TRIAI* ITIS

^.^rLSp^S.^L»
ns Min

(Rev. C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg.) 

the famous Canadian author In reading* 

from his most popular book,
ORY^LTD, ’Phione KL •________ • • --------- -

fü) X. :
c •DIANO BARGAINS—5 SQUARE PIANOS. 

X in good order, offered at $50.00, $76^00. 
Just the piano for your .country home. THE 
FLOODS CO., 31 and 33 King street 

678-6-4
The Sky Pilot

Row. 'Phone. 1227.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS U

FREE! jt:
(

White Store. .

Will you pay postage on our little 
Monthly Paper for one year ?

“A Bonanza for readers.”

ke

TTIOR SALE—GOOD EXPRESS OR DELIV- 
-T ery horse. Apply “HORSE.” P. O. Box

674-6—3.

Assisted by Miss Blends Thompson, thft
0 «

popular contralto. ?
Under the auspices of the Marathon AUh« 

letic Club at the

38, City.
THE LITTLE JEWEL.

Lyiyi, Mass-j
w-S*

T7I0R SALB-OHESTNUT CANOE. PRAC- 
tlcally new. with paddles, and backs. 

Write “H. K. C." Box P. City. 649-5-30.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MBICHANTG1 ^6 GroVer Street, CHAUFFEUR-MILLIONAIREDID HE MEAN IT?

The Guest (at front door)—It’s awfully 
kind of you to show me the way out. " 

The Host—Not at all. It’s a pleasure, I 
assure you.

mPrWay
MayOpera House,

1 ’ at 8 p. m.
Reserved Seats, 60 eta.
Seating Plan at HaU'e Bookstore. Tuee- 

day next

rtHICKBNB. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. Mickey—Say, Chimmie, does yer think 
will be able tër go out like dat

THE
Mus-

T710R SALE—"SUNNYSTDE,” OR,
J? Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at — 
quash. Apply to RICHARD Q. MAGEE, Box

626—tf.

LOST
youse 
when yer grown up?

Jimmie—Which does yer mean, de one 
in the front er de one in de back?

t.
T OST—ON TUESDAY, A LADY’S GREY 
AJ and Black Purse, containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return to 111 Princess 
street. (No questions will be asked.) 23—tf

42.
B“radQw^a23»M^McrrBritt^ 
D rt OraSta*rrat). Thon, main

lPAINTS
T710R sale—House and freehold 
J?. LOT—*1,000 Wiu purchase It

A SNAP.

For particulars apply to

—. .vrqAV PAINTS. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
RA «LM per gallon. Thl. ls K to

gallon lower than can be bought for 
F. A. YOUNG, 'Phone 1717-11,736

IS* v/__T OST—ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN A. O. 
Xi Skinner's, King street, and 85 Germain, 
Lady's Purse, marked “S. E. S.” Finder 
please leave at A. O. SKINNER'S, King 
street 676-5—30.

NO. 5
procar-

agisted by Mr. Harry H. McClaskey and local talent
Under the Patronage of Llrat-Cot O. Roi».
White and officers No. 8 military district 

Prices: *1.00, 76c.. 60c., 35c. -
Plan of seats will be open for holders eP

of the artillery and members of the nano.

TAMES S. McOJVKRN.. AOENT^
J Mill etreet, keeps «£•>»■* *••*
able always on brad. Thon# c.

60c. per 
In Canada. 
Main street /S

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., Ltd.,---- .... BulMlng-
rïTEST SIDE WOOD YARD. HAItD AND PAINTERS T OST—TEAMSTER'S DELIVERY BOOK. 

JU Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
at A. C. SMITH A CO'S. West End.

________  663-5-31.

TTtOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
A? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea^Camp-

TTtOR SALE—FOWNES' AND DENTS' KID 
A? Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods tor Easter) *1.00 and *1.15 a pair at 
WM. A. WBTMORB'S (The Young Men's 
Man). 154 MOI street

r
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

«SS tfSS.

•Phone 10M.

5 )1 I

belt
MISCELLANEOUS. . v v STARR. LTD., WHOLES-

ms s:.*s
14 Charlotte street Tel 9-115. 3-*-1 rr.
R TIREE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 

D away live hundred Flower Pots In three 
sixes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson's Foundry.__________________

\T7ANTED—SECOND HAND BlOYCLE, 24 
VV Inch frame; must be In good condition 
and price low. Address “BICYCLE,” care 
Times Office. 23—tf.

\l-W THE NICKELPRESSING AND CLEANING rS.•\r. 51>.
CONTRACTOR* AND BUILDERS \vCr 3xTO-OPERATTVE CLEANING ntESS- 

V Ing Department. Suits cleanea sum 
pressed, 60c.; suits pressed,
ed. 10c. LBlles' Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c. 
M6 Charlotte street telephone 1S31-U.

MALE HELP WANTED -.*c
/TLARK ft ADAMS, OONTRACT0RS AND 
G Builders. Estimates givra ® bu™"* 
of all ltinds. 'Phone, Main 16». CLARK ft 
ADAMS, IS Germain street

'I (Formerly Keith's Theatre)
YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 OR 16 
VV years of age to learn the Wholesale Dry 

THE LONDON HOUSE 
682—tf.

Continuous Performanceai■
Goods business. 
WHOLESALE, LTD. from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 1M0 p. nv • *STOVES AND TINWARE .

"(^1J^0DH»t8A?r,^r^OMk2tAf^

phone. 156» _____—

carpenters

tV. a. CARSON, CARPENTER AND 
X> er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
•Phone 1566-21, 96 Spring street.

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Company Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs
TO DRIVE 

be used to care of 
References required. Address Box 

677-5—31.

TTTTANTED—TEAMSTER 
VV sloven in city; must 
horses.
115, City.1

- is3UeB the mose up-to-date accident and
'‘^'InToS^ToWwanT-

^McLEAnTmSgLOAN, Branch Mgrs tot 
Maritime Prtvlncee.

42 Princess street St John, N. B.

TROUBLE AMONG THE PLANETS

Airship Explorer—Do any of the Yan
kee visitors annoy you?

Man-in-the-Moon—They drive me luny! 
Promoters were just up here to corner my 
supply of “green cheese” to capture the 
rarebit market in Ireland!

Y^otbl, VIS^ Mrs. Wise—Madame Sewem told .me 
yesterday that she had to go to the den- 
tist to have a nerve killed. ,

Mr. Wise—According to the bill sbes 
just rendered for your new spring dress, 
he evidently didn’t succeed in killing her 
nerve.

GOODS ) SATES For erst three days of this weak:
ÏX7ANTBD—HIGH SCHOOL BOY, FROM 
VV 13 to 16 years of age, for offlce work. 
Apply In own handwriting to “MERCAN
TILE,” care Evening Times. 669

“The Dog. ‘Raffles’ ” 
“Children’s Pets” 

“The Troublesome Flea" 
“Si Jones Wants John Smith

INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
G ettee. 10c. to Me. per yarf. All Wnd?®^ 
email wares at Lowest Çash Prices. 8. CTIf 
LEY. 67 Waterloo, next Every Day Cine

s"& es*- ar-CT.-gas
Square. Gnn and Locksmith.

(

28 King
Telephone Subscribers

TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
WANTED—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA- 
VV borers. Positively none but sober men 
given employment. Apply JOSHUA CLAY
TON, Supt Fernhlll Cemetery. 666-5-31.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

TNRED S. HBANB, PATTERN MAKING. 
1 General Woodworking and

Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale ^ e^iaMSU 16 H^.. almost ora. 
86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482-R L______

ENGRAVER PLEASE ADD 
Main 1563—Armstrong, Rev. R. A., residence, 

62 Charlotte. „
329—Barbour, W. V., warehouse, 31 

Smythe.
Main 1468—Bank of New Brunswick,

West 165-21—Driscoll, J. H., residence, Bay 
Shore.

Main 1988—deForest, C. W.,
Princess. .

Main 1549-21—Mlnudle Coal Co., warehouse, 
Jas. S. MeGlvern, agent, Brittein 
street, number changed from 1986-11 
to 16É-21.

West 80-31—McCaffrey, Jas. B., Custom
Tailor, 139 Union, W. E.

West 166-31—O'Neill, Miss A. F„ residence, 
Sea street, Bay Shore.

186—White, Frank, Restaurant, Seaside 
Park. (Public Station.)

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

end Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
Picture*.

4ft/ANTED — 20 Carpenters 
W and 30 Laborers. Highest 
Wages paid. Steady Work. 
Apply Canadian White Co., New 
Royal Bank Building, King St

i Illustrated song, “Down in the Wild 
wood Where the Bluebells Grew*

Main
ïsT;-Char-

& I

5c.ADMBSI0N 5c.
Stay As Long As You Like,

SHIRT MANUr ACTURERS
residence, 141

@6 ^ftsiRTH AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- CSHIRTS A“,^,^ffANT,ai 74 Germain street.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC
sGROCERIES

_______:.«n------------------------

ssnas,1® otSsi "isa^s
poultry Fooft •Phonç_Wfel^.

der” at

ywk '«j663-6—1. 1

E basaare, et 
Main 1382.TT7ANTED—ACTIVE RELIABLE BOY. A. 

Ye GILMOUR, 68 King Street 644-L f.

HCBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn *19 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 19,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal

Ltggoopwitot
ül'tWlarjOClMWJta!TULES GRONDINH3, THE PL A TER.J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 

Plaiting, also hand plating. *n4
\ dellers, re-burniahed, 24 Waterloo atreet 
- Telephone 1667.

V;

WeatHARDWARE 16? 4 19 0 ?

City Comet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew's Rink 
, Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

SIGN PAINT» May 28th, 1907. \TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP JL or better eltuation In 8t John or Boa- 
ton, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St. James street, west

ST. JOHN PIRE ALARMJ CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99*
princess street. '____ Tv

HIDES AND WOOL SOUTH END BOXES.

2 lia 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner SBwell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. CornerChlpmans Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Comer Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond atreets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Comer Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeee's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets. 

Queen St, Comer Germain.
Comer Queen and Carmarthen streets.

37 Comer St James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
39 Comer Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build'gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road. Christie's Factory.
52 Pond street, near Flemings Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill

TAILORS. rFEMALE HELP WANTED
Nv\J0HS ^diTeiTfn^. MSf

■kins. Tallow and Wool, 27« Main street 
Phone main 1964—11. __________ ___

I ^om^ip^^d^m^ Sp.

BSfiltSSS
West St John.

I Vocal and Instrumental Concert each even*fYT7ANTED—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
VV shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 3rd Floor.

W7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VV eral housework. MRS. P. W. SNIDER,
23-6-3.

TT7ANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
VV Bakery and Confectionery Store. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m. at 82 CITY ROAD.

5-91-t. f.

?

lnFive useful and handsome prizes will bn 
given away each evening on the door tick-685-6—4. (
eta.i-!. C of all Unde will be provided byHOTELS Games

I ^Refreshments will be provided by the Indies*

“JuTorchestra will provide music tor dnne- 
lng each evening before the close at IP.*» 
o'clock.

Tickets. 16 cents.
J. CONNOLLY, President 
R. MCCARTHY. Treasurer. - x 
W. F. HBNEBBRRY. Secretary. >, 

606-9—C

92 Leinster Street.
HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

_ formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 
located. Comfortably refurnished.

rates to perman-
7-14-1 yr.

riHENBY 
V Square,
trally „ . ,
Rates *1 a day up. Special 
ents. Cuisine excellent

VESSELS OUTFITS *

A W. ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFITS, A." shin chandlery, ship and marine ln- lîknS broker. Agent Tlvlsn'sYellowMet- 
al Sheathing and Boltin,. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance On., consul Argentine Re- 
public. .

;
1

YTE7ANTED — HOUSEWORK GIRL-SMALL 
VV family near Boston; must be healthy, 
willing and neat. Green girl might do. Good 
home for right party. State wages expected. 
References asked and given. C. S. HBN- 
SHAW. 231 Belmont St, Belmont, Mass.

590-5-30.

RON FOUNDS**V-,
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

WALL PAP»

VICTORIA ROLLER RINK/

BR,y°.ïrTK°EüSRTAHÆy
ZXtjZTT). Tdicoi5wA«

casa atr—t • >
WAŒrraS^°Tx yPo^gK'meA
and three boys, A young man to drive ex
press - must have experience; also two girls 
to wash dishes at White’s Restaurant, 90

579—tf.

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; offlce 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel *6»

J BAND TONIGHT

The Victoria is the 
Biggest. Brightest and 

Best, with the Smoothest 
Floor and Best Skates \ 

and Most Up-to-date 
Roller Rink in Canada

KIND H KARTED
Evelyn—But why, do you take this c ourse. It doesn’t seem to he a bit inter-

King street, Apply at once.

TXT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
W fly of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.TO LET 35

36
■

JUNK DEALERS
\

T7IOR SALE-CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
boots, and low show; also, soldiers* 

coats, leather buckets, andaquantityof 
other military stores at J. MEYER A SONS, 
782 Main street. ’Phone. 428a.

CITABLE TO LET FROM JUNE , 10T. 
Q Suitable for private team—box stall, Ac. 
Apply evenings, 7 o’clock. JOHN HAR
GREAVES, 84 City Road.- :■ 684-5—31.

y

2 ^ "
>*•)

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W ; work. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, _63 Sew
ell street. 671 tL

>>mo LET—SUMMER CAMP, WITH VER- 
X anda, pleasantly situated near beach in 
Rothesay Park. For terms apply to H. H. 
McAVITY, care T. McAvtty & Sons, King 
street. . 586-6—4.

LIQUOR DEALERS

tt<XZr
4WA?nTlZiFAZlv vi^oèlt0 S;

King street. 567—tf. ^
fTTJI. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W Â. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine

*&!* S»=d%o“^riS ra”
My price list

CtUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
O ONETTE STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-t. f.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE No. J- 153 Douglas Ave: Ten rooms, modern 
conveniences, large grounds, from, and after 
September 1st. Inquire at 162 Prince William 
street. 566—tf

I
NORTH END BOXES

H7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Family of three. 136 WATERLOO 
street _________ 65^~t*

I 4* ♦
121 corner Main’an^Brldge' streets.

123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street.
125 Engine House No. 6 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton s Mill
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills ,
135 Oor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

Wright street. Schofield s Terrace.
112 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

I
DICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLR- 
XX sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Hackle ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 yesre old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

Queen’s Rollaway122$ r%C3ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER
IS al work. Good wages paid to a cap- 

References required. Apply 168I able person. 
Germain street (Charlotte Street)f

TOHN O'RBOAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Offlce and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al warehouses. 8-10-19-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR W general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS.^0 Queen St.

I mo LET—ROOMS FOR LODGING OR 
L light housekeeping. Apply at 38Vi Peters 
street, evenings. 664-6—1.

mO LET-GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
_L been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of SlmondS and Camden streets. Rent 
*73.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Camden street 492-t. t.

4L.I

OPEN EVERY DAY.6*6.
ONCE. APPLY UN- 

468—tf.
/-1IRLS WANTED—AT 
VT GAR'S LAUNDRY.

:

I.l'thographers.
From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.riOOK WANTED-APPLY I. C. R. DIN- 

KJ INO ROOM, before 7 p. m. 441-t f. dl ll*1'253
?md LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 

X occupied by GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King 
street. Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY. Smoothest Floor Space 

East of Boston
141 Mill street__________

LIVCRY STABLES

ytest end boxes. '21 REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON. C. J* MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mt^e. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DELIGHT-' 
X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address “SUMMER." Times Offlce.

443*8-10._____ _______________ _
mD LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT
J. *1 Spring street Apply on premises^

erate prices. Rear St Luke's Church, Main 
Street 'Phone 1809-1L _______ __________ _

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
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Can't Eat Pastry?
It!s because your system J- 
your digestive system needs 
toning up with

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure.
3$c. and £1.00.

At all good druggists.

------ MADE BY-------

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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l Sweet Breatb EMMERSON-GROCKET CASE
IS what all should have, and it, can
be ensured by the judicious use of mmm\i T ■ I#p* 111% 11111#%! P»EBEiiHÊ MAY TAKE UP WHOLE WEEK
gestive organs not working prop» 
erly, do not forget to, take

STEAMERS

| In the World of Sport I

Atlantic Steamships ■

:
'1or mn-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYfirst Hearing of the Preliminary Examination to 
Come Up This Afternoon Before Col. Marsh in 
Fredericton.

Beecham’s
Pills

BASE BALL ing him to “bring home the bacon.” Now 
this old darkey mammy was just remind
ing Joe of à precedent he established 
with his first winnings. Joe carried the 
$7.40 right home, and to ease his moth
er’s conscience told her he had won the 
money gambling. She thought it sinful 
to fight. In those days Joe did no't know 
he had a right hand and was content 
with his left. In fact, he did not dis
cover that he carried a punch until he 
hung a short right hook -on the point of 
“Kentucky Rosebud’s” chewing appara
tus. After that it was pay day for mam
my and Joe whenever that right landed.

• Nelson *hd' Britt, ‘

competing horses, no admission fee 
charged to the gate or grandstand, and 
no privileges of any kind sold, and by 
the further provision that amateur driving 
clubs in membership with the League of 
Amateur Driving clubs and in membership 
with this association, might give one 
meeting, hot to exceed three days each 
year, at which gate admission may be 
charged, if all the other speed trial condi
tions above mentioned are complied with. 
At such a meeting records cannot be made 
i>T bars iheutred. They are not consider
ed public races.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEGames Postponed.
Tfce ball tames scheduled for last evening 

were postponed on account of the weather. 
The St. Joseph's and St. Peter’s will play on 
the Shamrock grounds and ’the Clippers and 
Algonquins on the Victoria grounds Thursday 
evening.

National Leagufe.
At Boston (first game)—Brooklyn, 7; Bos

ton, 1. Second game—Boston, 10; Brooklyn,
g.-At New York—Philadelphia, 12; New York,

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 16; Cincinnati» 2»
American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1 
<11 Innings).

At Washington—New York, 2; Washington,

FINEST AND FASTEST

| “EMPRESSES" |•Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.
$100, bringing their annual salaries up to 
$700 each.

The annual field and track sports of the 
University of New Brunswick have been 
postponed until tomorrow owing to the 
inclement weather.

Fredericton, N. B., May 2$.—Much in
terest attaches to the Emmereon-Crocket 
libel suit, which is to come up before 
Police Magistrate Marsh tomorrow after
noon. À rumor was in circulation today 
that one of the parties waa likely to ask 
for a few weeks’ adjournment but the in
dications ate that the case will go on to
morrow.

J. H. Crocket, defendant in the suit, 
who has been in Montreal abide Friday, 
retimnéd home today accompanied by 
John Lloyd, afi employe of St. Lawrence 
Hall, who will testify in his behalf.

Counsel for the prosecution has obtain
ed from Col. Marsh a summons calling 
upon Mr. Crocket to produce in court the 
books of the company and files of the 
Gfcatter newspaper.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon and Attorney Qen- 
Pugsley will arrive here from Mon
et boon tomorrow. J. D. Hasan, 

leading counsel for Mr. Crocket, arrived 
from 8t. John this evening and after
wards was in consultation with Mr. 
Crocket of the Barker House, P. Spand- 
jaart Of the Montreal Star, and T. W. 
King, of the Toronto World, are hero to 
attend the preliminary examination. S. 
Dow Simmons has been engaged to take a 
stenographic report of the evidence and 
both sides are disposed to expedite the 
preliminary examination as quickly as 
possible. Nearly all the members of the 
(Meaner staff and O. 8. Crocket, M. IP., 
Secretary-treasurer of the company, have 
been subpoenaed as witnesses to jStoVe the 
defendant’s connection with the Gleaner 
and responsibility for the alleged libelous 
article. In fact the prosecution hope to 
be able to prove that he either wrote or 
dictated the article. It is believed that 
the preliminary examination will occupy 
at least a week.

Students of the university gave an ex
cellent production Of tile comedy drama 
Tom Cobb at the Opera House this even
ing before a large and representative au
dience.

The annual eneoëniXl exercises of the 
university will be held at the college li
brary Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
with Governor Tweedie in the chair. Prof. 
Salmon will speak in praise of the found
ers., Rev. Frank Baird will deliver the 
aTuinni oration and Arnold Jewett the 
valedictory. The graduating class num
bers thirty-one. The final examinations 
were completed this afternoon and thé 
faculty Will meet tomorrow morning to 
determine the order of graduation. Thé 
associated alumni meets tomorrow even
ing to elect officers and award the alumni 
gold medal and Brydohe-Jack scholarship.

A meeting of the local government mem
bers Will be held tomorrow when it is 
expected that Premier Pugeléy will ten
der his resignation and .be succeeded by 
Provincial Secretary Robinson. Hon. Mr. 
LaBillois is ttie only member of the gov
ernment at prerent in the city.

Dr. E. W. Henry, late principal as
sessor, who is to leave next week for 
Saskatchewan, was this evening 
upon at hie residence by officials 
Ann’s churdh and presented with a valu
able set of books. Rev, Oanon Cowie 
made the presentation in à neat speech, 
to which Dr. Henry made a fitting reply. 
Light refreshments were afterwards serv
ed and a pleasant hour spént in social 
conversation.

At the office of’A. J. Gregory, this city, 
yesterday afternoon, the United States 
McAdamite Metal Company was formed. 
This company has recently purchased the 
United States patents add rights of the 
McAdamite Foundries Company, and the 
following officers were elected: President, 
J. D. Ghipman, St. Stephen; secretafy- 
treasurer, A. J. Grtgoty.

The annual meeting of the McAdamite 
Foundries Company was also held in this 
city yesterday and the following office» 
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, James Robinson, ex-M. P., Mi ra
mi chi; secretary-treasurer, R. L. John
ston, St. John; solicitor, A. J. Gregory.

The directors of the latter company in
clude John Palmer, of this city.

The McAdamite Foundries Company will 
continue to conduct the business of the 
company in Canada and foreign countries 
in which they hold patents and rights.

A circular has been received during the 
past day or two by Collector of Customs 
Street announcing several increases in pay 
for the members of thé staff. Chief Clerk 
H. G. ^Vinter has been given an increase 
of $100, bringing hie annual stipend up to 
$1,196; Clerks Dow Vandine and Fred P. 
Colter have each been given increases of

DOUBLE TRACK 
PARADISE ROW

St. Lawrence Survie»—From 
Montreal and Aim Am.

Sat May* „ .. „UK| CHAMPLAIN. 
FrL, May SI....EMPRESS OP BRITAIN. 
Sat June S. . ...

Pri, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND) 
Bat. June M------—LAKE MANITOBA.

A ONE-HUNDRED MILES RECORD. Cures Little Children
When they get nick with cramps, Indi

gestion and bowel trouble, give them Poi
son's Nerviline. Cure is immediate. Sold 
everywhere in 25c. bottles.

..LAKESt. John Railway Co. Asks 
Board of Works for Permis
sion to Do So—Other Mat
ters Discussed at Last 
Evening’s Meeting.

«• ...a
The report that one of Homer Daven

port’s Arabian horses will be started to 
beat the world’s record for 100 miles 
sometime this year, leads to quite a little 
speculation as to the outcome of such an 
attempt, writes “Raymond’ ’in The Horse 
World. The present record for 100 miles 
is eight hours and 55 minutes, made by 

mind, there 
be lowered

ng Nelson, wired friends here today 
San Francisco that Nelson and Jimmy 
had practically been matched for an- 

—. battle July 4. Nelson, who is now in 
Hot Springs, Instructed Nolan Saturday to 
match him with “anybody,” and Nolan 
claims the deal with Britt is rounded up. 
Despatches from San Francisco say Britt is 
very fat and would require severe training 
to get himself into shape for the battle.

y
?

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 10.
At Montreal—Montreal-Toronto, rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 8; Baltimore, 2. 

/* At Newark—Newark, 7; Providence, 6.
'■The R. K. Yj O. has issued a neat folder 

giving the yachting fixtures of the club for 
the season. The first races will be on June

imnoagiven the accommodation situated In thi 
beet port «I the steamer S4AS0 and $48.». 
^lst CABIN—$88.06 and upward, according

tnd CABIN-MOM M8M and $4TJA 
Ird CABIN—$28.80 to I*.*.
For Tickets and farther Information an- 

Ply te W. H. O. MACHAT. ft John. N. El 
or write W. ». HrtWANT*. «. ». JE 

a T. wr *ntnr. H. ».

The finit of a series of concert# to Mise 
funds for the new church organ wee held 
in Main street Baptist dhurdh last even
ing. It was conducted by the young men. 
The programme consisted of solos, chor
uses, readings and other entertainment 
and was much enjoyed.

.

I Conqueror in 1856, and in my 
is no doubt but that it could 
by almost any of the real good trotters of 
the present time, if they were prepared to 
do so.

Probably none of the owners of the real 
crack trotters of today care enough about 
the matter to fit their horses to take a 
shy at the 100-mile record, but it seems as 
though almost any of our real good 2.10 
trotters could be conditioned to go 100 
miles .in about seven hours. I doubt not 
too, bat that there »» many trotters with 
records much slower than 2.10 and some 
with records slower than 2.20 that can 
perform the feat.

Mr. Davenport’s effort to set a new 
record with one of his Arabs, if successful, 
will only prove that one of his Desert; 
horses can go 100 miles quicker than a 
trotter went 50 years ago, before the pres
ent breed of trotting horses had been es
tablished.. That thé performance of Con
queror could be beaten by many of 
modern trotters I have not the least 
doubt, and while not much would be 
gained by dethroning the champion * of half 
a century, I wish some owner of a good 
trotter would prepare him to do the trick, 
and show just that kind of a 100-mile trot
ter can be selected from among our trot
ting bred horses.

A match race between Major Delmar 
and Swêét Marie At the October meet
ing at jibe Kentucky trotting horse breed
ers’ association track is within the range 

lilities. William Bradley, the mil
lionaire contractor of New 'York, who 
purchased Major Detour at the Cleve
land sales last week, is willing and anx
ious to match the great gelding against 

horse in the world. Secretary Wil- 
of the Lexington; track, who Was 

present at the sale, got, the consent of 
Mr. Bradley for a match With Sweet 
Marie. Should these two wonderful per
formers be brought together it would be 
for the largest side bet ever wagered, as 
the owners of both are game sportsmen 
and regard their individuals as world- 
beaters. • ' ’ '

The world’s champion facing mare, The 
Broncho, 2.00 3-4, has gope lame behind, 
possibly incurably id, tod the chances of 
"her being able to appear in public this 
year are so slim it hahWpeWC been ' deci
ded by her owner, E. J. MOchen, of Win
nipeg, Man., to breed the . great pacer 
this week to the stallion Willie Benton, 
pacing record, 2.06 3-4. The news that 
The Broncho likely is out of the pacing 
game for good will come as a surprise to 
horsemen, as it was known the lameness 
in 'a front leg that Affected her at the 
close of the campaign last year had pas
sed away, and that the mare never was 
better or sounder than during her winter 
jogging. In March, however, there de

an affection involving the hock, 
and, although it has in some measure1 
yielded to treatment, there is little 
chance that the mare will stand a prepar
ation, she being now dead lame at times.

Mike (Twin) Calls It Off.
Chicago, May 27—Claiming that the Denver 

fight promoters were dodging their agree
ment, "Mike (Twin) Sullivan broke, Me en
gagement • to fight Joe. Thomas, -Thursday 
night, forfeited $100 he had posted, and pass
ed through Chicago today on his way to Cam
bridge. He says the contract called tor the 
fight in the ball park, and the Indications 
were that Sullivan would get something like 
$2,000 far bis share of the proceeds.

When he arrived in Denver, however, he 
discovered that It was intended to pull off the 
fight In a small tent and this would cut his 
share of the gate money down to about $200.

He Bays his friends advised him to abandon 
the whole thing, Which he finally did, as the 
promoters would not promise to hold the 
fight Where there gas any chance of drawing 
a crowd.

"Last Saturday tight I called up the news
paper where I had posted $100 forfeit money,” 
eald Sullivan, “and .told the man that I had 
received a telegram from home and was 
leaving at once, and there will be no fight.

“Then I got on the train and started for 
Boston. I left the $100 to repay the expenses 
of my transportation, which was advanced by 
the club managers there.

“The people oat there also tried to change 
the daté of the fight on me to June 6.”

... ■ ■ |

At a meeting of the board of works last 
evening the greater part of the business 
consisted of hearing applications for re
taining walls. In response to-a delegation 
of residents in Queen square, a committee 
was appointed to consider the question of 
moving the roadway and sidewalk on the 
northern side ten feet southerly, thus 
doing a why with the sidewalk next the 
square and permitting residents to have a 
ten foot grass plot in front of their houses. 
B. Mooney * Sons -were awarded the con
tract for grey granite curbing. It was 
decided to recommend that the street rail
way be given permission to double track 
Paradise Row except for the last 300 feet 
on condition that the company made and 
kept the surface in repair1. A communi
cation from R. J. Graham, manager of the 

l Storage Company, to the effect that 
company would accept the aite offered 

on condition that a roadway was built 
along thé north side of the wharf, was 
left to a committee to report. Aid. Mc- 
UoMrick occupied the chair and A|d. 
Lewis, Wills*, Holder’ Baskin, Sprague, 
Pickett, Baxter, Vanwart and Bullock 
were present with the director, street su
perintendent and common clerk. AM. Lan- 
taltim also attended the meeting.

H. M. Hopper appeared for the St. John 
Railway Company tod asked permission 
to double track Paradise Row. The com
pany, he said, would keep the street in 
repair.

In reply to Alii. Baxter, Mr. Hopper 
said he was instructed to say that the 
company would not undertake any paving.

Alter some further discussion, Mr. Hop
per withdrew and the matter was taken 
up on the report of thé committee at a 
later stage.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the point to 
which the street railway will lay tracks 
on Rodney wharf was accurately defined. 
The track will stop eight feet Westerly of 
the line of the toll house.

Tenders for 1,600 square yards of grey 
granite blocks were opened. B. Mooney 
& 8ohs offered at $2.26 a square yard, the 
Sicilly Asphaltum Paving Company, of 
Montreal, at $2.23. An offer from R. S. 
Low, of Halifax, to supply revitrified 
bricks at $2.10 was also received. Some 
discussion on the question of giving the 
revitrified brick a tn*T 
action was taken. On* motion of AM. 
Bullock the tender of Messrs. Mooney was 
accepted, the difference between their 
price and that of the Montreal company 
being very slight.

Aid. Pickett reported for the committee 
which had in hand the request of the 
street railway for permission to lay tracks 
through Pond street. The report recom
mended that the request be refused and 
suggested- that double tracks should be 
laid in Paradise Row, that the company 
should keep the street in repair and if 
permanent pavement were laid that the 
city should contribute to the cost.

After further discussion Aid. Bullock 
moved that the company be given leave 
to double track Paradise Row, leaving 
out the 300 feet near Mill street, on un
dertaking to make and keep the surface 
in repair as if the whole street were 
double tracked. This was adopted.

A number of minor matters were dealt 
with and the board adjourned.

IS.
"CY” STILL REMEMBERS.

The meet trying period in a ball play
er’s life is when he makes his first pro
fessional appearance. Many of the chesty 
players whom one sees strutting about the 
bell parks today, With the confidence bom 
of seasoned experience, were at one time 
in their career the most timid and panic- 
etricken of mankind.

This was on the occasion when they 
made their entry into the ranks of the 
professional ball players, and now that 
U ia an old story the men whose names 
today are famous in the annals of base
ball delight to tell of their queer feelings 
When they broke into tite game.

Cy Young, though he has been pitching 
ball 17 successive years and is still a top- 
notcher, says that he will never forget 
that August day in 1890 when he took his 
place on the firing line for the Cleveland 
club against the Chicago team. Cy, at this 
time, was a green country boy, fresh from 
his father’s farm at Gilmore, Ohio, where 
'tjae only practise he had in throwing the 
spheroid was put in hack of the bam.

Cleveland heard of Cy about the latter 
part of July, invited him down to the 
'park for a tryout and set the day for 
August 5, 1890. Young was there on the 
Mate specified And was pût to Work against
• Chicago, then a mighty fearsome bunch.

Mhily one man beside Young who played
-in that memorable game is in harness to- 
iday, and that is George Davis, who is with 
IB team hailing from the Windy city.
* Young was then the same awkward ap
pearing chap that he is today, and his 
(awkwardness on that August afternoon 
nyas further intensified by the fact that 
(there was no uniform in the club that 
•would fit Cy, and he was given one that 
iwae. five sizes too small for him, and in 
(which he made so'ridiculous a figure that 
the Chicago bunch just lay down and 
rolled with laughter. Every cme worked 
overtime in kidding the big, , overgrown- 
looking Rube, and promised themselves all 
worts of sport with his pitching.

Cy says that when he walked out on 
Hie field he had a feeling as if the heels 
«Éf hie Oboes were made of pneumatic rub
ber. Every time he would take a step he 
•would imagine that they were sinking 
(down into the hard earth. He had a con
fined idea, also, that there was a crowd 
lot people oomewhere in- tiler vicinity, but 
he couldn’t for the life Of him remember 
(where H was.

The Chicago players, though, 
fcrougnt the big fellow out of his dreamy 
condition by jeering taunts, and this got 
Cy so angry that all his nervousness van
ished Hke a flash. Gritting his teeth he 
(took his position in the pitcher’s box with, vej 
the stem determination to win that game 
fa order to show the "sassy westerners” 
that he wasn’t so green as he looked.

I Nerved up to this pitch the ungainly 
country boy shot his curves over the plate,
And with such cannon ball speed that he 
soon had the bewildered Chicagoltes at 
his mercy. He finally won his game by 
thé eoore eight to one. He wax hit Safely 
Idt three times, gave only three passes to 
first *ud struck out five men, among Whom, 
were the redoubtable Anson, Kitiredge 
Bad George Davis.

IMITATIONS OF GOOD 
ARTICLES ABE NUMEROUS. RAILROADS

And it would be advis
able when buyihg bread (if 
you want good bread) to see 
that the loaf bears the little 
Scotchman label with 
the words Scotch Zest "O 
Jo Good !” Then you have 
the assurance that the bread 
you buy is SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD.

- !

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

Second Oaee Round trip Tickets 
Issued from '

ST. JOHN.
To WinnipegPrandon . . 

Mooeomln .

Going
Dates
JUNE 5 end
JULY 

3.17, 31 
AUO _ 

14 and 28 
SEPT. 

II end 25

Cold
s"||:oohisour

20
Eatevan . . |
Swan River > 
Yorkton . j 
Regina . . . 
Moosejaw » . 
Prince Alberti 
Saskatoon . >

36.00

A Living Qhosti &3S

THERE IS NONE LIKE 
IT OR JUST LIKE IT.

38.50
Return 
Limit 

Two motile 
- from 

dtie of Issue

ttleford . . 39.00
lOLeod . . 40.00 

Bfilgary . . . 40.50
Rad Deer . . 41.50
Edmonton. . 42.50

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Can on W. 

write w. B.
General change of time June 2nd.

That to What Her Frimia Said

If ahyône should say “ This 
bread Is the same or, just like it, “ 
bring that loaf to us,we will make 
a test of it, and show you where 
It differs from Scotch Zest 
Bréad. "
Trade Mark Registered.
The trade mark Scotch Zest 

Bread, “O So Good ! " Is 
registered under the Canadian Re 
glstratlon Act, all Infringements Will 
be prosecuted..

of Rend bow Mie. James Steele, Water- 
ville, Qua., waa eared by the n* of

RfflUUHHrS HEART A NO HERVE 
PILLS’ '

shn writes: « Fctetbwpaat ftMtto* months 
I waa aeie—afl the time, and la 
run down I tens unable to-wsJk aorosa the 
henna without getting dizzy. My friend# 
tatd me Î leaked like » living ghost and 
advised me to try Milbvm’a Heart and 
Here» MBs. I got tw» hexes ead within 
two weeks I had improved wonderfully 
end after finishing the fourth box 1 
completely Sued. They are tite greatest 
pills t ever need and I can recommend 
themjto all snffsrers. ”

HOTELS
any
son

ROYAL HOTEL,
41» «8 ead 45 King Stmt,

St Jditto, N. fe.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

VICTORIA iHOTEL,UNION BAKERY,

Stijob

oreati
GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, Jobs, N. R,King Street,

Electric Elevator 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMKX Proprietor

MUtan’s Heart and Item Fills act
followed but nodtreetiy on the disordered heart and 

nervto, and restore them to healthy action. 
They have no equal for reviving and 
strengthening the heart heat, invigorating 
the nervous system, and acting as a feed 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and red.

Price SO cents per box er 3 boxée tab 
41.85 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of priai by Thé T. Milburn to* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

waited 
of St. 132 Charlotte Strutt

soon

HEWSON The DUFFERIN, 1, PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Tke fiber qualities Lave thé 
right proportion of choice 
Australien W ool asUeJ to 

the pore Nova Scotia, tea

Footer, Bond I (b 
King Square, St. Jobs. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager

!Iit’s a huge Elephant
Inasmuch as the great Hargreaves’ Rail

road shows will exhibit iu St. John Wed
nesday, June 5,; afternoon and evening,the 
following tacts pertaining to elephants will 
not =be amies: ■

The elephant is the largest of land ani
mals. The height at the shoulders rarely 
exceeds ten feet. Twice the circumference 
of the foot .nearly equals the height of the 
animal. The eyes are exceptionally small 
and the skin of the whole body is thick, 
in loose, wrinkled masses. Their strength 
is enormous. The weight of a large one 
may reach 7,000 or 8,000 pounds. An ele
phant can easily carry as large a load as 
sixteen oxen. They usually destroy their 
enemies by treading on them, pressing 
tKeih dôWn or throwing them into the 
air with their- tusks. The elephsnt is 
afraid of fiiés and will take- fright at a 
mouse- The elephant’s brain is only one 
-eight-hundredth the weight Of its body. A 
man’s brain is one-fortieth the weight of 
his body.

In the mammoth menagerie of the great 
Hargreaves circus may Be seen the largest 
elephant known to be in existence. This 
animal, known as “Jiimbo, the Second,” 

-is twelve feet, two inches, in height and 
weighs six tons. There isn’t a bit of ex
aggeration in these figures; they are cold 
facts. A man six feet tall can walk under 
this huge animal’s stomach. Despite his 
phenomenally' prodigious proportions, this 
powerful pachyderm is compelled, by a 
mere woman, to execute ,a series of dif
ficult tricks.

-

THE RING
«the FIGHTING BUTCHER.” Clifton House, i

4

H Princes* Street Bed Ml a»d 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Johnny Allen ,tbe fighting butcher boy 
of Philadelphia, Who for years . handed 
out chops and cuts jto Itileéittèrs - at the 
meat shop- wete he worked, is still, figur
atively, engaged in ttie same business. He 
has a fine assortment of rare uppercuts 
for those who deal with him, hands over 

good “chops” and is not averse to. 
putting up side “steak” '

Allen was born -in Philadelphia 19 yedjrs 
ago, and, while he did most of hie early 
fighting in that city, still he ' has practi
cally made New Yetk his home in the 
last few years, and is quite well known 
to the admirers of bpxing in the- Metro
polis. He has engaged in 100 battles and 
has met some of the beet boys at his 
weight in the business. He has also met 

good men who have been far above 
his weight. Aïrlong those with whbm he 

Totemy Murphy, Kid 
Stinger, Reuse 'O’Brien, Ftahk CSirséy, 
tony Bender, Harry Lewis, Young Otto,
Tommy Feltz and Hugh McGovern.

While Allen has not slaughtered any of 
these men, stijl none of them has done 
any irreparable injury to the Quaker 
Butcher Boy, and, as he is a 122-pounder, 
without any effort on his part, especially 
without the aid of a surgical operation, 
he feels rather complacent about the re
sult of his contests.

There is one tiling that can ho said in
favor of Allen, and that is his absolute _ „„ -, ,
fearlessness. He is not afraid to meet Vancouver, B. C„ May 28-Depressed
any man who scales anywhere near his anf ^h seasickness, Mrs. Rich-
weight, and those who see him'in the ! ^ „Cadbury, wjdow of the famous chocc-
ring aie sure to get enough action, on I late «mnutacturer committed smc.de on 
his part at least, to repay them for the C‘ P‘ eteam" impress of Chma soon 
, ■ ; *fI ’ after leaving Yokohama. She jumped
nnanciai outlay. from the promenade deck down on the

after deck, ' where the Chinese quarters 
are, and was instantly killed.

Miis. Cadbury had been traveling in In
dia with her daughter.

j

Electric
Lamps,

I
.»

THE TURf
WHAT CONSTITUTES A PUBLIC 

RACE?

- 1THE POTATO CROP 
THREE WEEKS LATE

»,DO YOU BOARD ?some

|Tu answer to the inquiries addressed to 
the National Trotting association as to 
what now constitutes a public race, a time 
trial and an am&teur event, at which re
cords and bars may or may not be had, 
the board of review at its last meeting de
cided that any contest between horses for 
purse, premium, stake or wager, or in
volving admission fees on any couine in 
the presence of judges and timers, consti
tute» * public race, and in performances 
agaihet time when the horse trots or 
pices a full mile according to rule.

Time otherwise taken on any track con
stitutes a bar, whether made on a track 
in membership with the National Trotting 
association or-on a track not in member
ship with it. The strictness of this rule 
was relaxed some years ago by the Am
erican trotting Register association, the 
American Trotting association and the Na
tional Trotting association, adopting rules 
providing that horsemen may have trials 
of speed at any time without incurring 
records or bars, where there is no pool 
selling, book making, or other public bet
ting on the event; no money competed 

•for, no entrance charged or collected from

XllOW VICTORIA. ÜÎ
r-ïïni.?S,^5:SSd1ffiî5to5S;
home-like la All rtoipecU Tenns 
erate forThe Outlook is for High Prices 

h the Montreal Market
ShsIdM and Fixture».

A Full Assortment.
la ail Ttopsets, 
service rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, N. 8.
J. L. MoOOBKEBT ... -WMMTUBTO»
, .. ... — ... t........i ( ir lii .1*1 i.

i

Tl» hüi Bienne go,,MONTREAL, May 28—The situation on 
the local domestic potato markets is un
favorable even for this season of the year, 
and from the qutfook today there seems 
to be every possibility of high prices Rul
ing right through the summer. There has 
been great difficulty experienced during 
the past fortnight in getting supplies in 
to Montreal, and the stocks in store here 
have been reduced by current require
ments to a low level. The positions of the 
railways as regards the handling of 
freight forced their agents at many 
points in the country to refuse carloads 
for Montreal, and the dealers here have j 
been marketing thè stock at western I 
points, where a heavy demand is felt for 
all grades. Advices from producing cen
tres show that this season’s crop is fully 
three weeks later than usual in going into 
the ground, and this delay will have to 
be considered, and its effects provided 
for by those who have the disposal of the 
available supplies in hand.

The state of the market, and the way 
in which stocks have to be moved have 
caused a further advance in local values. 
White varieties on track are quoted at 
$1.02 to $1.06 per bag of 90 pounds; job
bing lots, buyer to pay cartage from the 
car, are worth $1.10 to $1.12, and small 
lots are selling at $1.15 to $1.20, delivered. 
Reds are worth 98c to $1.02 m carload 
lots on track, and $1.08 to $1.12 in broken 
lots.

iCOAt ;
*4 GERMAIN St. Limitedsome

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREhas battled are s
You Can Get

BEST BROAD GOVE COAL
In any quantity from

GIBBON & CO’S.

1 -i
■;!

C IAY Æ S
ito

ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ez Cars. Net and Lnatp

Sizos.
BEST SOFT COALS p”

SEASICKNESS CAUSED SUICIDE NT

Ii
IPhone Main 1118 GEO. DICK,

48 Brittain Street Foot of Otitoaln Street
i

;

SWEET
CAP0RAI

CANS’ REAL NAME.

PLANTThat Joe Cans’ real name is Gamp will 
be news to many. He says so, and that 
should be authority, Joe says he was 
bom in 1874, instead ot 1876. Of all the 
pugilistic champions there are many who 
battle under assumed names, and in some 
instances *onld pass unknosm when (be
veling under the name of their father.

A great deal has been written about 
Joe Gena, but many interesting events in 
his early training days have just come to 
light. Of course, now that we know his 
real name is tramp, we can look for a few 
new tales about how he came to be a 
fighter. Joe sticks pretty close to facts, 
and no one has ever disputed that he 
started out in life in connection with the 
Baltimore fish market. Whether it was 
digging clams or freeing oysters from 
their shells really makes no difference. 
When a kid works around a fish market 
he does everything that the name of the 
industry suggests except in the coin. That 
does not go with the “work.” Some fat' 
old guy higher up handles all of the dol
lars, and lets a few pennies slide towards 
boys who do the Work-of a Joe Gamp.

Joe says his first fight netted him $7.40, 
just what about Josephus pays for one 
round of "poke chops" these days. It 
will be remembered that just before the 
little Goldfield affair with B. Nelson, Joe 
received à message from his mother tug-

FOOD.Heart Strength Now is the time to Fertilize your bouse 
plants. H, S. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 156 Union street.1

7satiïïiTÆ
itively. not ope weak heart In a hundred Is, fin it
self. actually diseased. It is almost always A 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
—simply needs, and musthfrve. more power, more orif/v,r _ . z- ...stability, more controlling, more governing SIMCOE, Ont., May 27—(Special)—A
strength. Without that the Heart must continue . />_ . _. 1eo.to foil, and the stomach and kidneys also have c3r(^one five o clock last evening, swept

. „v , „ the district a few miles west of here, theShoop’sRestorattvehasIntËèpLrt tonesomoch centre of which is the village of Nixon,

Grcat d— ™ ™ Nixon,
Ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this two houses being blown down and a gro- 
popuiar prescription—is alone directed to these , . „ , , . ,weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds: eery store badly wrecked. In one of the 
((■strengthens: it offers real, genuine heart help. two houses destroyed an old lady named If you would have strong Hearts, strong di- ,, ... . . t . , , , . ,gestion, Strengthen these Lnerves — reestablish Uroft, lay ill in bed, and alone, but beyond 
them as needed, with a few severe bruises and a bad fright she

sustained no injuries. The Wabash coal 
chute there, in which in addition to a 
large amount of unloaded foal were five 
loaded cars, also collapsed, effectually 
blocking traffic. The man in charge of the 
chute fell with the train but escaped in
jury. All along tile path of the storm 
houses were unroofed, trees uprooted and 
fences blown down. So far as reported, 

1 however there has been no loss of life.

SWEPT BY CYCLONE PUMPS.
Separators ,trifugalMay 29, 1780—One hundred and twenty-seven years ago today occurred the mas

sacre at Waxhaws by General Tarleton.
Find a Colonist.

Right side down, behind Washington.

(pa.i£,
E. S. STEPHENSON ft

_ 27-1* Nile* street 6ti Jebsu X.

Cigarettes
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. »

4

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. I
STANDARD 3

Medal Art Range: No. 8, I holes, high shell, and, water front 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, full nickel plats, 
A complete line ef Second hand stoves, ns good aa new. Classified tints, PanOF THE

WORLD 3
a-JMNOTHING.

There’s "hothiug like a little brother for 
taking the conceit Out of a nrettv jriri.

Thons 178».
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
6

A ROMANCE IN THE RANKS
OF THE LYCEUM STOCK CO.

The Largest Retail Distributor» et Led!»»' 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waist» In the 
Maritime Prorlndw.DOWLING BROS.

A Notable Disposal
-------- OF-------

New Spring Coats

The Damaged Goods on Sale for Tomorrow: Linen
Frank Powell and Eleanor Micks Announce That 

They Will Be Married in Amherst on Wednesday 

Next.
Table Cloths, Towels and all Linens. Dress Skirts, Raincoats, 

Tweed Jackets, Silks, etc. Never such fine goods sold at 

such low prices in the history of the Dry Goods trade. We 

beg of the public to remember there will be five or six

S •

the facts of the case, with all 
the «sentiment eliminated, but just the 

the quiet wedding which will be sol
emnized in the Roman Catholic church at 

Wednesday next will 
mark the culmination of a pretty- little ro
mance.

Previous to their engagement with the 
Lyceum Stock Company, Mr. Powell and 
Miss, Hicks had not met. But when Mr. 
Jelenko gathered his flock about him in 
March last to rehearse for a tour of the 
maritime provinces, it became apparent, 
almost as soon as the formal introductions 
had been made, that there was a mutual 
attraction between the young people.

Mr. Powell being cast for juvenile leads 
and Miss Hicks as the first lady, they 
were brought much in contact with each 
other, both on the stage and off. They had 
numerous tender “scenes’ ’.together m al
most evéry bill, and it was soon notice
able that the young stage lover put 
than professional enthusiasm into his 
wooing. ...

Miss Hicks was not insensible or in
different to his attentions, and soon ru
mors of an early wedding were circulated. 
Today the announcement was made.

The bride is a western girl, and al
though but 22 years of age, has won much 
distinction in her profession. She is a 
graduate of Vaaear College, and is said to 
be a stage protege of E. H. Sothem.

Mr. Powell is a Toronto boy, h» 
been leading man for Digby Bell and also 
with the Proctor Stock Company in New 
York. Both bride and groom are very 
popular here, and will carry with them 
the best wishes of their many friends.

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Powell 
will return to St. John on Thursday and 
will leave for Quebec, where they wiU sail 
for London on June 8. Mr. Powell will 
join Ellen Terry's company m July at a 
London theatre, and his wife will join 
the same'company later.

Member» of the Lyceum Company are 
platfcing,a reception on the stage on Sa-, 
turday afternoon, m honor of Mr. Powell 
and Mias Hicks. * '

Here are

same
We think we’re right in saying that our stock of Ladies’ Coats is well known 

the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season, and this season 

exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and
Although the season for wearing them has only just opened, the

Amherst at noon on
to be 

ts no
such notablenever

bargains as now.
price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are

cut and beautifully tailor-offered smart, nobby Coat» and Jackets with graceful 

ed, at prices never looked for except* at the very end of the season.

I now

weeks of bargains. i

All Kinds of Spring Coats For Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price

* j * - : -, .

s»

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Sale of Men’s Regatta Shirts.
$1.00 Quality for 73c. Each. 

75c. Quality for 49c. Each.

:i
;

DOWLING BROTHERS,■

-
i more

m

::

95 and lOl King Street.i

; \

V P-. * Sÿv-- a dp- • *•, 4> KISS ELEANOR HICKS

Announcement was made today to their 
friends that Frank Powell, leading man of 
the Lyceum Stock Company, now at the 
Opens House, and Miss Eleanor Hicks, 
leading lady of the same company, had 
decided to “travel double” for the re
mainder of their lives; and when the com
pany get» to Amherst next week the 
ices of an Amrehst clergyman will be 
called into requisition to bind the two 
'ovng people by the silken cords of ma

trimony. Walter D. Nealand, manager of 
the company, will officiate as groomsman, 
and Miss Margaret Lee will attend the 
fair bride. And then, as,the fairy tales 
have it, they will all live happily ever af-

> if

%
i

These âfè the well known SALEM SHIRTS. Big cut In price because we 
have too many. They come in all the dew designs. Sizes 14 in. to 16 1-2 in.B &KI

I
6crv-

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square1
v

BLACK DRESS GOODS
f tsc- 3 ¥' M- 4

DON’T GO
IT BLIND.

ï

■<S
late localsTHIS EVENINGMany people do, when they are buying 

Shoes.
Some go into the Bret Shoe Store they 

to and take most any pair of Shoes

WaistThé Every Day Club.
The Lyceum Stock Co. in Thelma at the 

Opera House.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
City Comet Band musicale and fair at 

St. Andrew’s Rink.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of F., 

will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o clock.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band At the Queen’s Rollaway,
Special meeting of Hibernian Knights in 

Brown’s hall at 8 o’clock.
Fire Department and Salvage1 Corps 

members will meet in No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder station at 8 o'clock.

Rev. H. V. Higgins, a returned foreign 
missionary, will deliver an address at the 
Thankoffering service in Calvin church.

suitable for Costumes, House Gowns, Separate Skirts, Shirt -In all the leading weaves and makes 
Blouses, etc.

1 LUSTRES AND ............. _
g£H 5SSE sas SMM'fbom »,...7«

SATIN CLOTHS AT 56c. and $1,00 a yard
BLACK VKNTTi2n aN’d*IBP-OADCLOTHS FROM 60c to 1.75 yard.

HT.AOK VOILES, 55c and 85c. yard.
BLACK SILK EOLLIENES at $1.00 and $1.20 yard.

'gÿSffSS KlfifS SV- -e .
bright light, to eee what you are buying.

‘ , ■■ ■ y: - ■ ■>  —Mj——■— ——:------- ;— ■ .<

ROBERT STRAIN SCO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

■ VThe Boston steamer Governor Cobb, 
Captain Pike, landed 42 passengers yester
day afternoon from Boston and Eastport, 
and sailed .on her return trip again last 
night. /

SICILIANS AT45c., 50c., 60c., 75c., and 90c. yard.come
the Salesman says “fit.”

Other Shoe buyers are attracted by the
i v \

price, alone.
This ia'folly.
The safe buyer will come here and be 

correctly fitted with the best of Shoes, 
pay a fair price, and be happy ever after

wards.
Shoes for Men, for Women, for Child

ren, for everybody.
Satisfaction and Shoes go in the same 

package here.

«
Rev. William White, CN.S.R., who has 

been transferred to New York, left yester
day on a brief visit to St. Joseph s Col
lege. He will leave for his new field of 
labor this week, and his succeesor, Rev. 
A. Duke, C.SS.R,, is expected here today 
or tomorrow. -

■f

I
j :

-----------—«----------- —
The custom house officials received their 

cheques today from Ottawa. The 
of the staff have received an in- 
of from 5 to 17 1-2 per cent on their 

previous salary. Some,of them were more 
fortunate and recejswd, large increases, to 
their pay.

I ,. pay
most

» crease WEDDING• :) Waterbury & Rising THE WEATHER NEW
f > ii -s
—------------------

w. S. Young of the Boston Herald 
staff passed through - Calais Monday, en 
route to the fishing grounds at Didge- 
guash-, N. B., where lie was joined Tues
day by Walter Hill-of the New York Am
erican. Messrs. Young and Hill will visit 
Grand J^ake for a few days’ fishing be
fore returning home.

FORBCABTS-—Strong^winds ^shifting ^to
Hons, clearing in western portions.

SYNOPSIS—The depression which was 
over the Bay ot Fundy yesterday morning 
has since remained almost stationary, giving 
heavy rains in the Maritime Provinces. To 
American Ports, strong west to northwest 
winds and to Banks, strong east to south 
winds. Sable Island, west, 10 miles, cloudy. 
Point Lepreaux, northwest, 12 miles at 11 
a. m.

CAULDON CHINA 4-KING ST. UNION ST.

PRESENTSv.t-e
I

Great Values in...
House Furnishings

FOR-I
M

local weather report. FOR JUNE HB.IDES.WEDDING GIFTS.If the weather is favorable the Victoria 
grounds will be opeti this evening to any 
who desire to practice running or other 
sports. It is expected there will be some 
races and other events for the boys on 
Saturday afternoon or evening, with email 

for the winners. If so announce-

Œ last ÿ hoürë ij
Temperature at Noon, ......................... 4e
Humidity at Noon..........- - , -Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.46 inches. 'Noon: Direction, S B Velocity, 6

:
E

92I What would please them better than 
a handsome piece of CUT GLASSf 
OR STERLING SILVER Ex
clusive designs at attractive prices.

LET |4S MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

Carpets Made Free of Charge.
The LATEST productions of this CELE

BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL
DON is always appreciated.

Wind at 
miles per hour. Rain.Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
48: Lowest 40. Rain.D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

prizes
ment will be made in the paper».________

r
TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50TAPESTRY CARPET 88e. to $100 yd. 

UNION CARPETS 35c. to 65c. yd. 

WOOL CARPETS 00c. end 85c. yd. 

HEMP CARPET, 20c to' 28c. yd. 

STAIR CARPETING, 14c to 00c. yd. 

OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c. Square yd. 

MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.26 eeofa.

each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.M

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR< >

W. H. HAYWARD CO
< >each./

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $435 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 36c. to $135 each, 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 00c. each., 
POLE TRIMMINGS.
STAIR PLATES, BASH RODS, ETC.

< >

i > < > M
; limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

ï- > l

Market Square, St. John, N. B.ward to assist the Every Day Club in the 
only work of its kind in the city. There-

/\C DAV PPHRI FM ! fore it is idle to expect any result other 
VI DIM riWDU.ni thiin that which the Times deplores.

To the Editor of the Times:

WORKABLE SOLUTIONI

I s. W. McMACKIN, When respectable, well-to-do citizens take 
no active interest in it, it is folly to look 
for it from ignorant ones. These young 
hoodlums need not remain so; they are 
not hopelessly depraved; and they are the j 
result of neglect on the part of well-born, 1 
educated well-to-do citizens who are dead 1 
years ago, who might have done some
thing to establish a worthy manhood and 
womanhood among the parents of these 
very lads.

Now we have our problems, and we are 
ourselves the same class of citizens who 
shirked their duty yeans ago. We shirk 
ours, which does not consist in canvassing 
the police to enforce protection laws, 
much less in committing truants to jail; 
nor by any methods of drastic punishment.

We need for these neglected boys just 
what the Every Day Club has for neglect
ed men—there is vastly more hope in it; 
There is much danger for us ae a city if 
we do not speedily organize some such 
work. One could reasonably engage in it 
from either a selfish or an unselfish mo
tive.

The key to the whole problem lies in 
persuasion instead of force; coaxing in
stead of coercion; interesting children in ! 
doing things instead of reading and récit- i 
ing things; adopting the kindergarten me- j 
thod, which is in itself a regenerating i 
power.

A brilliant lecturer and social worker 
says: “Plenty of people wish well to any 
good cause, but very few care to exert 
themselves to help it, and still fewer will 
risk anything in . its support. 'Some one 
ought to do it, btit why should I?' is the 

re-echoed phrase of weak-kneed ami
ability. ‘Some one ought to do it, so 
why not I?’ is the cry of some earnest 
servant of man, eagerly springing forward 
to face some perilous duty. Between these 
two sentences lie whole centuries of moral 
evolution.”

Demand of your churches that they 
shall be institutional churches—now! De
mand that your- Board of Education shall 
incorporate the kindergarten into its 
school system—quickly ! Demand that the 
Y. M. V. A. shall establish a Boys’ Club 
and that the W. ('. T. U. shall help to en
tertain and interest the boys and keep the 
rooms clean. And influence all the city 
papers to keep the matter daily before the 
public until something definite is started.

ONWARD.

Honeymoons and Vacation Trips ?Sir,—Every few days our papers re
port some new depredation, some incip
ient crime, committed by boys, who bid 
fair to graduate in depravity, if not from 
the public schools. The futile suggestions 
for checking this—we cannot call it ef- 
foltr-that emânate now and again from 
religious bodies, like the Evangelical Al- 
lianoe, frém judges on the bench, or from 
individual sources, have gravely advocat
ed parental control, such as corporal pun
ishment; keeping the children in the 
house at night; fining the parents if n~- 
gleet of these preventives result m thett 
or violence; all with the air of proposing 
methods never tried before 
glance at this remedy is sufficient. What 
kind of homes have these boys. Prolably 
in nine cases out of ten it is only a shel 
ter for eating and sleeping, where quar
relling, crying children or a drunken fa- 
ther or a scolding mother, or all these 
compel the child to break out of the 
place and get into the fresh air, m 
lighted streets, and find entertaining com
panions. Who amongst us would not do 
likewise in the same situation? And the 
flogging and the fines? The first will 
more - effectually alienate tiro boy from 
good than anything else, while the second 
in no wav reaches the problem and would 
be a meïn . thing for a corporation to
attempt. , . —

This letter was begun yesterday, today 
The Times has an editorial on "The Bad 
Bovs,” who are frustrating every attempt 
made towanl their own amusement and 
benefit in the way of sports and play at 
the Victoria grounds. A stranger reading 
the editorial referred to might suppose 
that free kindergartens, compulsory school 

manual training anil child la-

$35 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.

ANDERSON (& CO travelling requisites for both ladies
AND GENTLEMEN. HANDSOME STOCK.This week we are showing • fine assortment in Children s 

LINEN and STRAW GOODS»

LINEN HATS, 25c to 75c ;
STRAW SAILORS, 25c to $150;

Girls’ PETER-PANS, Nobby, 75c.

TTTE’RE ON THE THRESHOLD OF JUNE, the happy month of brides- 
W grooms honeymoons and the inaugural of the holiday season. Trips here, 

there and everywhere are doubtless already planned, but how many prospective par
ticipants in these journeys have figured out the transportation problem as it affects
baggage? Don’t fall back upon your neighbors or relatives for trunks, cases, etc., 
buy them now, they are indispensable. Our prices will surely meet your Ideas; our 
stock Is guaranteed of best value.

i>

New Het foi* Meta, Silk andHave you seen our ,
Linen mixed, at $1.50 t sells in place of 

expensive Panamas.
PANAMAS from $5.00 to $25.00

_____ at our new store---------
SUIT CASES, 50c. to $17.50—

In Straw, Cane, Canvas, Karatol, 
Plain and Grain Leathers—Tan and 
Olive.

TRUNKS, $3.00 to $20.00—All re
liable kinds at right prices. They are 
made to our order specially. Fitted 
with most durable Locks and Clamps, 
some with extra Cleats and Straps. 
Ordinary and Steamer sizes.

WOOL RUGS, $1.65 to $13.50—
• In Scotch and Clottvfinish Reversi

ble Plaids, Tartans and Plain Colors.

hand bags and Valises,
$1.60 to $19.00—In Split and 
Heavy Grain Leather—Seal, Walrus 
Alligator, Hog and English- Strap 
Leather. Tan, Olive, Browns, etc., 
in excellent finishes and fittings. A 
rich dressy-looking line of receptacles.

55ANDERSON © COe, CHARLOTTE ST.

Potatoes
à k ever

f3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd

Holdalls, Fitted Bags, Hat Boxes, Trousseau 
Trunks, Toilet Cases, Etc., Etc.

attendance, .
bor laws had been in full working order 
here for years. Ife would not dream that 
the three free kindergartens are supported 
by the hard work of a board of ladies 
who solicit subscriptions from private per
sons and get up endless entertainments, 
that our compulsory school attendance 
law has been in. force about six weeks; 
that our manual training school will not 
be opened until the autumn ; and that 
our child labor laws are yet at an incipi
ent stage.

No body of "citizens, 
ciety, religious or otherwise, to say noth- 
ine of tlx., «hutches, have yet come for-

$5.00.
bust value ever offered.

We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown 
in the City.
........................... <6.00

$5.00 MEN’S OUTFITTING SECTION.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd, [jTeeth without Plate.
Gold Filling from .. .... 
silver and other Filling from . _ .
Teeth Extracted Without Pale .. .. - jgo. 
Consultation .................................* •• FREE.

THE FAMOUS HALM METHOD.

.. .. l.M
60c.

club, tio sono

St. John. Mm 23th. 1907.Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.
i/l I
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